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Ottawa County Times.
YOL. III. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 7, 1894.-
NO. :i3
AT HOLLAND,
Tuesd;y, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 18-21, ’94.
THE MANAGEMENT OP THE
South Ottawa and West Allegan
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Has made great efforts to make the coming fair the most success-
ful of any yet held hero
The exhibits will bo the best. The following manufacturers will
have a great display :
THE WALSH-DEROO MILLING CO.,
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO..
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.,
WEST MICH. FURNITURE CO.,
LAKESIDE FURNITURE CO.,








Published Uvory Friday,' at Holland, Michigan.
OFFICK, U’Al’ERLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST,
Terms of SuliRorlpliori, 11.50 nor year, or II per
year If paid In advance.
AdvrrtMm: Ihilrtunitdn known on Application
Jfr Entered at the pout olllco at Holland,
Mich., for transmission through the malla ns
Nocotia-olaKK matter.






LOTS OF GOOD MUSIC,




For particulars apply to
John Kerkhof, Sec’y.
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
LOCALISMS.
Uoinocrntln City Chucuh.
The Democrats of thin city will meet
at thu olllco of Isaac Fairbanks on Mon-
Cay evening' Sept. luih. at soVlook, to
elect delegatus from each ward to at-
tend the county convention which will
tic hold at (ii’ftnd Haven on Wednesday,
Sent. 12th. The wards are untitled to
delegates as follows: First, I; Second, .'1;
Third, a; Fourth, :t; Fifth, I.
Let all thu Democrats of the city turn
out. By Order of City Committee.
* .1 ah. Dr. Young, Chairman.




THE BEST All Silk-Satin Ribbon for the
money, ever put on the market.
Nos. 4, 5 and 7, at -
Nos. 9 and 12, at
Sale Commences at 8 o’clock, Saturday Morning.
5c.
10 c.
WE ARE RECEIVING SUCH FLOODS OF
Fall and Winter Goods
That we hardly know what to call your attention to.
Daily our Dress Goods and Silk stocks are being supplemented with
the most elegant and exquisite effects that foreign
and domestic looms can produce.
THIS WEEK WE ARE OPENING UP OUR
Fle&ant Fine of Shawls
Holland fair Sept. 18, 10,20 and 21.
A nice shower Monday night greatly
refreshed the atmosphere.
Many of our citizens went to Grand
Rapids on Monday to witness the Labor
Day demonstrations there.
The South Side, base ball team went
to Zeeland Monday and defeated the
Zeeland hull club 18 to 11.
The South Haven Index is the name
of a new People’s Party paper which
appeared sit South Haven last week.
The socialists of Detroit refused to
join the Labor Day parade because it
had become lawful to celebrate the day.
Michigan peaches are bringing about
double the price which the best Cali-
fornia fruit brings in the Chicago mar-
kets.
The People’s Party of the Fifth Con-
gressional District at their convention
Tuesday at Grand Rapids nominated
Josiah Tibbets.
Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dusker will occu-
py his pulpit for the last time next
Sunday evening as pastor of the Third
Reformed church.
The Prohibitionists of Allegan county
will hold their county convention in the
G. A. R. hall on Wednesday, Sept. 12,
to nominate a county ticket.
James Mceuwsen, the First Ward
meat market man, has sold his business
to J. W. Monce. Mr. Mceuwsen ex-
pects to go into the business of string
butcher.
The season for duck hunting opened
last Saturday, Sept. 1. Many of our lo-
cal sportsmen were out early on river
and marsh but very few birds were
bagged.
Twenty-five years ago Indians were as
common in Ottawa county as are Popu-
lists now. There are only a few left at
present and most of them are at the 'set-
tlement at Bass River.
Come and patronize the fair and make
it a success but let the fakirs and ‘‘thim-
ble ringers” on or outside the grounds
alone. Just bear in mind that you can’t
beat a man at his own game.
Repairs on the Cappon & Bertsch
tannery are being made as fast as pos-
sible, It was the steam chest that gave
last week, but luckily no one was
scalded. No one is to blame for the
accident.
“Economy in one thing breeds econ-
omy in others,” says a prudent man.
“If you once make a start in this direc-
tion you will doubtless be surprised at
the saving that can be effected without
much effort.
A few years ago Spring Lake was a
noted place for peach-raising, but a se-
vere cold winter killed the orchards
and growers became discouraged and
at present peaches are few in that
neighborhood.
Some of the citizens from our neigh-
bor Allegan have sent contributions to
the needy families at Pullman, Illinois.
Among the donations were 1,000 loaves
of bread and a lot of Hour from Mr. and
Mrs. A. Stegeman.
The largest reported wheat yield in
southwestern Michigan this season is
that of William Jones of Young’s Prai-
rie, Cass county. From a carefully meas-
ured Held of 100 acres he threshed H,-
450 bushels of weighed grain.
A fireman and engineer on a C. & W.
M. train were killed on the northorn
division of the road at Brookings last
Friday. Engines on the road were
d raped in mourning and about 250 of
the railroad boys attended the funeral,
including a number from this city.
Monday while digging a well for Jas.
Chase of Sangatuck, George Carr of
Martin, Allegan Co., was overcome by
the gas. His partner C. M. Devine
went down to rescue him, but was him-
self pulled out almost dead. Carr was
beyond help and his body was taken to
Williamston.
“How would a ball team league, rep-
resented by Grand Rapids, Grand Ha-
ven, Muskegon, Holland, Hart, and
Allegan, work? Games could be played
once a week in each town during the
summer.”— Grand Haven Tribune. It
would work first-rate. The territory
covered has some very good players and
games could be played that would be
well worth witnessing and would create
a great interest in the game.
Last Sunday afternoon the fire de-
partment was called out to a fire at the
residence of A. Steketee. The fire
started upstairs, though the cause of it
is as yet a mystery, possibly Irom a de-
fective chimney. The handsome house
was badly gutted by the fire and dam-
aged by chopping holes to get at the
fire. Water also did great damage.
The plastering is practically spoiled,
doors, casings and mouldings warped
out of shape, and furniture and clothing
badly damaged. In fact the damage to
Cooporaville fair— Sept. 25, 28, 27, 28.
Ciraod Rapids West Michigan fair-
Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28.
Mu4(cgon claims that the Lehigh
Valley Railway wants to make that city
its lafy taltnlna).
Revolt Blooraendaal of Chicago has
declined the call to the Second Ref.
church at Muskegon.
Alldfean county produces probably
two- thirds of the total poach crop in
Michigan this year,
The dredges Michigan City and Far*
quahar are at work at Saugatuck, near
r he mouth of tho river.
This state has 20 tanneries of which
the ( 'appon & Bertsch tannery of this
city is undoubtedly the iargost.
The American Express Co. will for-
ward supplies to the burned districts in
Wiser main a6d Minnesota free of charge.
Karel Seif and Mias Annie Ver Iam)
were married last night at the home of
the bride's parents by Judge Geo. E.<
Kollon.
Geo. E. Kollen has sold a house and
lot on the corner of Fourteenth street
and Columbia Avc., to John De Waard
for *9<>0.
The school census was completed by
Simon Kleyn last Saturday and shows a
good gain. Tho figure is 2129 as against
1815 hist year.
The agricultural department atWaah-
ington will soon begin preparation for
the annual distribution of seeds
throughout the country.
jgar
hotthat some men are b rn great, some
achieve greatness and others are hung
in effigy.— Grand Rapids Democrat.
A meeting of the male members of
tho Third Ref. church will be held
next Monday evening. 1 mportant ques-
tions r.re at issue and all members
should be present.
At Fcnnville a bicycle tournament Is
to be given Saturday afternoon (to-mor-
row). Haven’t we got two or three
wheelmen in town who could go there
and pick up a few of the prizes?
A meeting of the directors of the Alle-
gan and Ottawa Insurance Company
was held Monday, and it was decided to
make an assessment of two and one-half
mills to meet the losses incurred dur-
ing the immediate past.
Journalism in neighboring Allegan
docs not seem to be one continual
round of bliss. Last Saturday Edwy
Reid, editor of the Gazette, was hung
in effigy on account of severe articles
reflecting upon certain citizens.
The Deaberatic county committee
met last Friday at Grand Haven and
the slight differences which existed
liave been adjusted satisfactorily. Roa.
Lillie uf CooperaviHe was elected chair-




poison urfw weired fi
Allegan fair— Sept. 25, 26, 27 and 28.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joint Hopkins
last Sunday— a girl.
The studios at the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary wore resumed Wednes-
day morning.
Rev. H. J. Plotenpol of East Holland
has declined the cull to tho Ref. church
at Farowe, this county.
Several thousand baskets of peaches
are nightly 8hip|>cd from tho Laktown
pier on the steamer to Chicago.
Theol. Student James Ossewaardo of
Zeeland has accepted the call to the
Second Uof. (English) church at Pella,
Iowa.
John Slotman of Overisel, who tost
his burn by lire some time ago, received
$500 for loss on barn and *500 for loss on
grain and implements from the Allegan
and Ottawa Mutual Fire. Insurance Co.
Jonkman & Rottschaffer, tho con-
tractors, have secured thu job of build-
ing tlie line residence for Rev. Henry
E. Doskor on Thirteenth street. When
finished it will be one of tho handsom-
est residences in thu city.
The contract for building a two-story
store for Ed Vaupoll on Eighth street,
near the Post block, has been let to con-
tractor A. J. Ward of Flint. Tho build-
ing will be of brick with Wavorly stone
trimmings, and have plate glass front.
Next Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
the gospel mooting nt the Y. M. C. A.
rooms will be led by H. S. Myers. The
subject will be “The All-round Man.”
All men are invited. Come and hear a
good talk. C. Steffens will also take
part.
The soldiers of Allegan county will
hold a reunion at Baldhead Park, near
Saugatuck, on Sept. 18, 19 and 20. The
first day John H. Lozier of Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, the fighting chaplain of Stone
River, will be present, to entertain the
boys. '
A practice game of base ball was
played Wednesday afternoon between a
picked ninu of the heavy weights and a
nine composed of six of the O. C. T’s
and three light weights taken from the
spectators. The O. .C. T’s won by a
score of 24 to 13.
Hope College will open Wednesday
Sept. 19tb, at 9 a. m. The entrance ex-
amination will take place on Tuesday,
the 18th, at 9 a. m.. at Graves Library.
Give your boys and girls an education.
Send them to Hope, it is the best and
cheapest institution in the state.
Drain letting notices are published
this week of three drains in Olive town-
ship known as “Hulst and Extension”
drain, “Ovens” drain and “Welling”
drain. Parties interested should read
them. Bids will be received by John
Weersiag, drain commissioner of Olive
township.
The steamers running to Chicago
from here are enjoying a
The list of dead In tho Minnesota for-
est tires has reached 050.
A full lino of college books and sup-
plies at Martin A Huizinga's.
Dr. Butter field of Allegan has rented
a house of W. C. Walsh, and expects
to locate here in tho near future.
J. W. Bosnian expects before long to
put up a handsome brick store on his
property next to Pessink's bakery.
Frank, the 10-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Costing died Tuesday from a
complication of diseases. Tho funeral
was hold yesterday.
Fair headquarters at Broyman's jew-
elry store on Sept. 13, 14 and 15. This
is for the accomodation of those who de-
siro to make entries for exhibits.
Last Saturday a seven year old boy of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lopik of Laktown
fell into a pail of boiling water and had
ills back and arms very seriously sculled.
Ed Sawyer formerly of Fillmore
township but lately residing in Kansas,
committed suicide last Sunday morning.
Despondency on account of ill health
was undoubtedly thu cause.
Tho rain which set in yesterday will
be of considerable help to vegation.
Though too late to help most of the
crops, the fields will need considerable
moisture before fall sowing can be done.
Ono of the Dutch ministers made
himself rather obnoxious to some of his
bearers during a sermon last Sunday
by bringing up political matters and
mentioning one of the Dutch local pa-
pers as authority.
The steamer Music which has been
fitted out for the peach carrying trade
went on the route between Glenn and
Milwaukee last Sunday. The steamer
will leave Glenn pier at 6 p. m. and
Link's pier at 7:30 p. ra. Another crew
has been shipped.
The only way to cure fever and ague,
is either to neutralize the poisons which
cause the disease or to expel them from
the system. Ayer’s Ague Cure oper-
ates in both ways. It is a warranted
specific for all forms of malarial disor-
ders, and never fails to cure. Try it.
Around the State.
Tho Saugatuck Commercial says that
peaches are going out of there at tho
rate of 20,000 baskets per day. The
pear crop is big and most varieties are
ripe.
St. Joe and Benton Harbor are put-
ting on lots of airs because the two
towns shipped 40,000 cases of fruit one
day last week. In Allegan county that
would be considered an “off-day” and
not worth mentioning.
The average daily shipment from
Douglas and Saugatuck during the loot
week has been about 25,000 baskets.
The prices received ranges from 20 to
40 cents per basket (l-5tb bushel).
Farmers aroundBangor &*d efvaiu-
wound as
much atVpoesibie, the lad was dosed
with whiskey and he is none the worse
for his experience.
Fire has lately caused extensive dam-
age to the farms of Clyde township, Al-
legan Co. The soil in the swamps is
composed of vegetable matter and be-
ing dry as tinder burns clear to the un-
derlying sand, practically ruining it for
farming purposes.
The Democrats of Olive township met
in caucus Tuesday evening and elected
Thos. Watson as their new chairman
aud Wiebe Nienhuis, secretary. Five
delegates were also elected to the coun-
ty convention to be held at Grand Ha-
ven next Wednesday, Sept. 12th.
Editor Rindge, formerly with the
Zeeland Expositor, has started a new
paper in that thrifty burg. It is called
the Zeeland Enterprise and, judging by
its first issue of last Friday, Zeeland will
have a bright, clean looking local pa-
per. It will be independent in politics.
Messrs. Sherwood and Sunderlin,
state bank examiners of Lansing, were
in the city on Tuesday making their
annual examination of the two banks
here. They found them both in first
class condition and complimented the
management on having everything in
such good condition.
In such dry seasons as at present
when everything is as dry as tinder
every one should aid in overcoming
danger from fires. All litter and in-
llamable rubbish should be carefully
raked up and disposed of. Straw, pa-
per, shavings and dead leaves should
not be allowed to accumulate under
sidewalks in alleys or between and
around buildings.
In Allegan county there are few
peaches near the lake shore but two
miles or so from tho shore the crop is
good. Small fruits paid well and more
are being set. Currants sold for $1.60
to *2.25 per case and gooseberries were
high also. Readies are of extra good
quality. Tho cold winds and rain and
fogs at time' of fertilization did great
harm near the lake. The lower lands
when not too wet, have lately seemed
to be better for peaches.
We clip the following from the Daily
Reveille of New Whatcom, Wash.: “R.
E. Werkman, the Hollander, in his re-
cent trip over our good roads was so im-
pressed by our agricultural resources,
that he has made investments, and ex-
pects to start some of his countrymen
this way. He wants a section of a large
fir tree, eight inches to a foot thick, to
bo quartered and sent to Holland. Any
one who can furnish such a disk 10 feet
in diameter or over, can direct to him
at tlie Sehomc hotel, and state price.”
Died, last Saturday morning, Mrs.
John Dinkeloo, at the age of 38 years.
About two weeks ago she underwent a
surgical operation and up to last week
Friday everything seemed favorable
for her recovery. Last Friday, how-
ever, inflammation set in and she rap-
idly grow worse. She leaves a husband
est route to Chicago fs by way of Hol-
land on one of the staunch and commo-
dious steamers.
Paul Jones the man who left Boston
with nothing but a paper suit has reach-
ed Grand Rapids where he was selling
candy on the streets yesterday. He
wants to prove that a man can make a
trip around the world, earning his liv-
ing and expenses while he goes and lay
up a good bank account besides
The State fish commission will ask
the next legislature for an appropria-
tion of at least *10,000 to be used in en-
forcing the fish and game laws. The
state has a fish and game warden but
he is crippled by the lack of funds,
neither the state nor the counties mak-
ing adequate provision for the employ-
ment of deputies.
Tho ladies of Holland will be pleased
to learn that C L. Strong & Son have
made arrangements with Marshall
Field & Co. to have their representa-
tive here ono or two days about the
middle of September. Thus giving
them the opportunity of selecting their
fall and winter cloaks from ono of the
largest stocks in the U. S. without tho
extra cost to them of goingout of town.
Answering numerous letters of inquiry
as to tho time the special act protecting
deer in Allegan and Van Buren counties
runs out, the deputy Game Warden
states that the law will become inoper-
ative this fall, and will be superceded
by the general law, which reads, “from
tho 5th day of November up to and in-
cluding the 25th of November.” There-
fore deer can be killed in Allegan and
Van Buren counties this year under the
provisions of the law.
John Kerkhof, secretary of the South
Ottawa, & West Allegan Agricultural
Society, sent a carryall after the mem-
bers of tho city press Wednesday to take
them to the fair grounds and show them
the improvements made there. Tho
society has made great improvements
in the buildings. Ono of the best feat-
ures on the grounds is the new building
which has been erected for the display
of poultry. The plans of tho building
are first class for the proper display of
such stock. The race course is in ex-
cellent condition, one of the best half
mile tracks in the state. The manage-
ment has made great efforts to make
the coming fair the best and most at-
tractive of any yet held. Will you do
your share to help make it a success?
Monday forenoon the community was
shocked by the sad news that Mrs. Geo.
Huntley had committed suicide by
shooting herself through the heart.
She was a daughter of J. Kuite, Sr., 21
years old*, and was married this sum-
mer. She was staying with her parents
on the farm just west of the city and in
a fit of despondency went to a lot of
grape vines not far from the house and
shot herself with a revolver. A bottle
of carbolic acid was also found upon her
person. The young lady was well liked
by her many friends and her tragic
death is a heavy blow to them as well
am
That for variety and richness of patterns cannot be equaled.
l>' »
d two children and a mother 8.3 years jas to her parents and other relatives„ , _______ ..i to mourn her departure. Thesor-jThe young husband was furnishing a
| amount to *400 or more, while the dam- J rowing relative* have the sympathy of house and they were to have moved in-
I took place : to their own home in a day or two. The: age to the residence will be all the way I the community. Tho funeral
! from $1,000 to *2,000. House and furni- i Monday afternoion from the First Ref. i husband and relatives have the syinpa-
Itureare insured in the Northwestern j church, Revs. J. Van Houto and H. G. thy of the community. The funeral{j STxuBxiGr oc SON ian‘i.the^ar^on^*re ̂ n3uni,,ce^oni*i®f,'B^^o,iit'‘iit*nS’an^wa8^arffe5ytt took place yesterday 'and was largely
attended.
are now shipping: tenlSISppH
Boptou Harbor pickle factory.
South Haven fruit growers are com-
plaining because they do not get larger
returns for their peaches and are laying
the blame to dishonest Chicago com-
mission merchants.
Grand Haven, Aug. 30.--The fine iron
passenger steamer City of Milwaukee,
while approaching this port under good
headway in the prevailing fog and
smoke, struck the end of one of the har-
bor piers and stove an ugly hole in her
side. The accident involved a delay of
at least a fortnight, as both frames and
plating were broken. The steamer was
taken to South Chicago for repairs.
The insurance on the Milwaukee is said
to be placed with C. A. McDonald & Co.
of Chicago. The repairs will not cost,
more than *250.
It is generally understood that but
little of the *12,000 harbor appropria-
tion will be used this fall, but that the
bulk of it will be reserved for next
spring. By doing this we probably
shall have* boats running to Chicago
from the opening to the close of navi-
gation next year, which will do a great
deal to bring the villages back to the
prosperous condition they were in a few
years ago. With a good daily bout line
during season of navigation the towns
will be prosperous, but without which
they might just as well be located in
tho middle of Pine Plains— the most
desolate place on earth.- DouglasRecord.
Saugatuck township is making most
vigorous efforts to stamp out yellows by
enforcement of the law. It would seem
us though no man could be found there
considering tho many object lessons in
the work of yellows th is and other states
have afforded, who would do otherwise
than aid the commissioners in every
possible way. Vet there is a man who
proposes to resist the law even to the
making of a tost of it in the supremo
court. He is his own worst enemy and
a foe to every other peach grower in
his township.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is one of the few
remedies which are recommended by
every school of medicine. Its strength,
purity, and efficacy are too well estab-
lished to admit of doubt as to its superi-
ority over all other blood-purifiers what-
ever. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla loads all.
Special Sale.
On Wednesday, Sept. 12th, we will
have a special sale of toilet soap. Will
sell at lowest prices.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
A full line of college books and sup-
plies at Martin & Huizinga’s.
Spei'ial Bari.uirifc ill Holland City 1’roperty .
A pleasant home one miie from post-
office, Holland, with barn, chicken-coop,
etc.; fine fruit trees, grapes, berries, etc.
For sale on vasv terms.
A house and lot on Market street,
near Eighth street.
A corner lot and handsome cottage
on Ninth street.
A pleasant home on Thirteenth street.
Call or write to
Holland Rf.al Estate Exchange,
33-.15 J. C. HOST. Manager.
A full line of college books and suit-
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which is Ayer’s Pills. Purely vege-
table, sugaMoated, easy to take and
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal
family medicine— the most popular,
•ale, and useful aperient in phar-
macy. Mrs. M. A. Bkockwell,
Harris, Tenn., says:
'‘Ayer’s Cathartic Pills cured me of sick
headache and my husbaud of neuralgia. We
think there Is
^No Better Medicine,
and bare Induced many to use It.
"Thirty-fire years ago this Spring, I was
run down by hard work and a succession of
colds, which made me so feeble that It was
an effort for me to walk. 1 consulted the
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I had
given up all hope of erer being better.
Happening to be in a store, one day, where
aedlelnes were sold, the proprietor noticed
ny weak and sickly appearance, and, after
a few questions as to my health, recom-
mended me to try Ayer's Pills. I had little
faith In these or any other medicine, but
concluded, at last, to take his advice and try
a box. Before I bad used them all, 1 was
very much better, and two boxes cured me.
I am now 80 years old; but I believe that
If it had not been for Ayer's Pills, I should
have been in my grave long ago. I buy c
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes up
to this time, and I would no more be with-
out them than without bread.’’— H. H
Ingraham, Rockland, Me.
AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Uui.
.Every Dose Effective
Ottawa County Times





















Member State Board of Education—
MICHAEL DEVEREAUX.
Chooe*.
We have confidence in the pen)
when they once realize a wrong in |ki11
tics, or anywhere else. Now ltr*eems
to us that a blind man can realize tho
political situation today so aa to vote
for their own best interests.
Tho recent republican state conven-
tion was a machine affair. It was con-
trolled absolutely by the interested of-
fice holders and tho nojess interested
cor |>orat Ions.
[ Krul Kutatr Tnnuffn*
dIo I Gorrit J. Slkklng to John li. Sikking
«1 net mvi Hleiulon; $T)00.
John F. Smith to Goo. E. Kollon, ei
lot 14, block <10, Holland; $1,200.
Varney I). Bonnott to Denis Dennett,
PM nei see. 27, Allendale;
Fitch I). Cooper and wife to Wm. G.
Cooppr, mvl n\v$ sec. 2, Crockery; $0o0.
v, ---- „ — » . Wilhelm Wagnor and wife to Albert
Every office holder m j Schulz, oUcinwIsec. ;I4, Grand Ha-
n to th.» Vent $1,100.
Cornells Swartwold and wife to Wm.
J. Jolsma. mv fr i no fr i see. I, Zee-
land; $2, 2(H).
VICTORS are Standard Value.
Michigan, oven ' ho state prison
guards and the state house janitors held
seats as delegates in the convention and
shouted whenever the managers touch-
ed tho button. Tho railroads and other | rM ,
corporato interests were represented i (' ‘'ai'ioito ̂ l.bcott to Lewis A. Upson
more fully than over laifore in a state V,1' i, " Ul,(^ J°nison I’ark.
convention, and they joined in the office
Fine Meets s^has
Stiak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
Ham, Bacoo, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
WM. BUTKAU,




ALL WORK DONE IN  NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER
JACOB HOBK
fourteenth Street, West of Pine Si
Democratic County Convention.
The Democratic County Convention is hercbv
called for WcdneMny, September 12th, next ni
ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt the Court llouw.
In the city of Grand Haven, for the purpose of
placing in nomination cundliUtcH for the sev-
eral county offices, to lie voted for at the coming
November election: nlwt two candldateN for
Reprexciilativc to the suite legislature from IIiIk
county, and fourteen dclcgah n to the Slate Sen-
*ti' rial Convention lo Ik* called hereafter, and
fourteen delegates to the Fifth Congrenilonal
Convenilon lo be called hen-after ami for the
tranwietlon of Mich other biwlness hi* may prop
erly come before the convent Ion.
hach township ami ward la entitled to the fol-
lowing representation lu the Convention on the
basla of the Inst election made on the vote cast
for Governor:
Allendale ............. 3 Wright ................ o
lilendon .............. •! Zeeland ............... g
Chester ................ 7 Grand Haven City:
Crockery .............. 3 1st Ward ............ 4
Georgetown ........... 7 2nd •• ............ r,
Grand Haven Town.... 3 3rd ........ 8
Holland Town ......... 7 4th “ ........
Jamestown ............ 7 Holland City:
Olive ................... 5 1st Ward ............ 4
I’olkton. ... .......... » 2nd •* ........... 3
Robinson .............. 2 3rd “ ........ ft
Spring Lake .......... ft 4th “ .......... 3
Tallmadgc ........... 6 fttli •• ...........
R. L1LLIK, Chairman
" - H. Lodtit, Secretary.
C. M. Ptusler. Allendale Township,
Henry Miller, Chester,
J. II. Easterly, Crockery
W. II. Loutit. Grand Haven Cltv,
John Crow, Grand Haven Town,
E. H. Stiles, I’olkton,
R. II. Robinson, Robinson.
Geo. W. Christman, Spring Lake,
James Ellis, Tallmadgc.
F. II. Hendrlkse, Zeeland,
A. itrittain, Wright
D. Mledema. Holland Town,
James l)e Young, Holland city,
O. M. Sherburne, Hlendon,
Dr. Chas. Covey, Georgetown,

























gives the often do-
information
en'i!1PHt Persons ; facts concern-
ing tlio countries, cities, towns, and nat-
tl!e1Kl",’° ? particulars con-
schoolroom! ol,lcc' “1
The One Great Standard Anthoritv
s u
Recommended by
Every State Superintendent of
Schools Now in Office.
HT" A saving of three cents per day for a
year will provide more than enough money
to purchase a copy of the International.
Can you afford to be without it?
Have your Bookseller show it to yon.
G. & C. Merriam Co.
Publishers,
Springfield, Mass.
wSa'for,™ praom,,, V DiniQNaiff'
- __ _
************
The Democrats have reduced the tar-
iff tax on clothing forty per cent, and
increased the tariff on whisky twenty
per cent. The Republicans in congress
opposed both changes.
The sugar bounty for Louisianians
under the McKinley tariff act would
have been $17,000,000 for 1894.Itamount-
ed to $12,000,000 for 1893. It would have
been $25,000,000 or $30,000,000 for 1895 if
the McKinley act had continued in force.
Miss Jane Adams, u woman who has
done noble work at Hull house for the
Chicago poor, summed up Pullmanism
in a single sentence, in her testimony
before the national commission, when
she said: “The company has applied
competition to wages and monopoly to
rent/’
holding shouts when the managers gave
the signal. Although Gov. Rich poses
as a farmer, the farmer element was no-
tably lacking. It was eminently a con-
vention of machine politicians and cor-
porate interests, and tho ticket was
made up accordingly, with Gov. Rich
at its head for a second term. Gov.
Rich’s record is such that ho cannot go
honestly and frankly before tho people
and ask for a second term. His chief
claim is tho party tradition of renomi-
nating thoso once elected.
It would not take a stand in favor of
silver, neither would it pronounce for
the election of senators by the people,
because, in the first place, it depends
on the corrupt boodle of the monopo-
listic senators to elect any one, and sec-
ondly those monopolists demand gold.
On t he other hand is Fisher.
Ho did not want the nomination and
had no liking for tho gold bug demo-
crats who dictated the nomination, and
only accepted it when allowed to dic-
tate the platform, and only then be-
cause ho thought his nomination would
harmonize tho party and secure reforms
that could not otherwise be obtained.
It is admitted that either Rich or
Fisher will he elected. No one doubts
it. therefore the situation is this:
A vote for Rich is a vote for monopoly.
A vote for irresponsible senators who
buy their places by furnishing money
to elect the legislature.
A vote for single gold basis.
A vote for class legislation.
A vote for tho railroad monopolists.
A vote for tariff taxation.
In a word a vote for the favored few
at the expense of the many.
A vote for Fisher is a vote for free
silver, free wool, tariff reform, an in-
come tax, equal rights to all and special
privileges to none.
Will the people justify our gcod opin-




Commercial Work a Speclaltr.
_ - j yoj.jf EveniDg poat
“Give me free ore, ’’said the president
of the Pennsylvania Steel company in
discussing the tariff some time ago. “and
I’ll sell pigiron in Liverpool and steel
rails to London. What American in-
dustries most want is free opportunity
and not legislative protection and re-
striction.”^ _
The low prices of which the farmer
often complains, and which he is in the
habit of attributing to other causes, are
in large part due to his inability to
market his produce otherwise than dur-
ing the great rush, in which all are
anxious to sell, this being because the
roads which connect his farm with the
railroads are at other times impassable
for loaded wagons.— Chicago Tribune.
Here is what Abraham Lincoln said
of the law: “Let reverence of the law
be breathed by every mother to the
lisping babe that prattles in her lap; let
it be taught in the school, seminaries,
and colleges; let it be written in the
primers, spelling books and almanacs:
let it be preached from pulpits and pro-
claimed in legislative halls and enforced
in courts of justice; in short let it be-
come the political religion ofthe nation.”
George M. Pullman’s testimony before
the commission does not suggest that
his self-sacrifices would entitle him to
the distinction of a martyr. He was
willing to take contracts at prices less
than the cost of production, provided
the deficiency was made good by a re-
duction of wages: That vast surplus-
age was not to be invaded and that 8 per
cent dividend must be declared. He
was all the more willing to be thus “lib-
eral” because it was better for the en-
tire plant to have it in operation. It
kept the machinery from rusting, saved
the property from wanton destruction,
produced rent from the dwelling houses
instead of having them empty and gave
the general store a chance to do busi-
ness. Mr. Pullman is more of a manager
than a humanitarian. Even his own
salary was not affected by the “general”
cut.— Detroit Free Press.
Congrraaional Candida tea.
So far, Congresman Richardson has
manifested no formal acquiescence to
the general desire of the Democrats of
the Fifth District for him to make the
run for Congress again, this fall. If
he desires the nomination, he can have
it. This District has never sent a more
faithful, hard-working, efficient Repre-
sentative to Washington than Mr.
Richardson. His general political pol-
icy has been with t he masses. He has
been especially successful in looking af-
ter the interests of the District and has
given much time and effective work to
the personal matters of individuals. His
two years’ experience has fitted him
for the second term which political
custom gives to a faithful Congressman.
Mr. Richardson is emphatically in ac-
cord with the majority of thfe Fifth
District voters on the great nattonal is-
sues of the day. Nothing bufcuij-eason-
ing divisions among those whoFprofess
his principles that all government is
for the greatest good to the greatest
number could defeat him.
Mr. Richardson is in poor health,
and for that reason has expressed some
uncertainty about accepting a renomi-
nation. In case he shall decline,, to
stand, there are plenty of available men
some of whom would be willing to run.
John S. Lawrence, who made the fight,
four years ago, is one of the best and
cleanest candidates we ever had. The
Hon. Henry F. McCormick, who was
the principal candidate against Mr.
Richardson in the convention, two
years ago, is always a popular vote-get-
ter and would make a first-class Con-
gressman. A host of Democrats would
be delighted to see the Hon. Thomas F.
McGarry wake up the District, as he
knows so well how to, in a Congression-
al canvass. Dr. T. D. Bradfield has
many friends who would like to put
him in Congress. He is a stalwart
Democrat and an able, popular man
who would honor the place. Among
others favorably mentioned are: Judge
Vernon H. Smith, of Ionia; Rokus Ran-
ters, of Holland; Sherman H. Boyce, of
Grand Haven; and, from this city: Capt.
George N. Davis, W. R. Sbelbv, Judge
E. A. Burlingame. Thomas Hefferan,
the Hon. L. V. Moulton and M. M.
Houseman.— Gr. Rap. Democrat.
Adrian A. Pompo and wife to Amos
A. Winchester, part sej sci sec. 28,
Georgetown: $250.
Theodore M. Clark and wife to Peter
A. Dogger, lots, John Genelson'K sub-
division, lot 1, block A, Holland; $1,000.
DKAIX LETTING,
Nosic* is Hereby Given, That I. John Woerslnt?
lmvntJ!l|> Drain (.omtnlhsloncrof the township
Tui lvc'<.,"un.,y."r!M,a'VM- s,llU> Michigan,
w ill, oil the 18th (lav of September, A. 1). 1894,
nil. I0 «U"ei0f. lUak- *d<l township of
Olno, ut 9 0 clock In tho fore noon of that iliiv.
Proceed.0 receive Idds for the cleaning out of'a
certain Drain, known and deslKimtcd as •iiulst
nmi Extension Drain." located and rstnbllshed
In the said township of Olive, and described as
follows to wit : The description is the same us
at the time of its construction, said Job will lai
let by sections. The section nt the outlet of the
drain will bo let first, and the remnlnitiK sections
lu their order up stream. In accordance with the
diagrams now 011 Hie with the other papers per-
Pd/'ltiK to said drain, In the office of the Tow n-
shlpt lerk, to which reference may Is* had hvall
parties Interested, and Idds will he made and re-
ceived nocordlnttly. Contracts will be made with
i.mte?Lr<;?P°"8,br,C l'ld,lcr- F,|V|"K adequate
Hu.ur.tj for the iierformance of the work, in a
Mtm then and there to Im* Hxed by me, reserving10 anil nil bids.
I be date for the completion of such contract
and the terms of payment therefor, shall he an
non need at the time and place of lettlmr.
ti^,M. .';c» S1 'ur,,icr ,ilvt'11* That at the
t me and place of said lettinK* or at such other
line and place thereafter to which J, the Drain
(.ommissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same
the assessments for bcncilts and the hinds com-
prised within the "Hulst Drain Special Assess-
ment District." will be subject to review.
The follewitu; is a description of the several
tracts or parcels of laud constituting' the Special
Assessment District of said Drain, Tow nship of
Olive at large, viz: s % s e \{ s w 14 sec 34, e n
. s *, S w M sec 34. c n yt s w '4 sec 34, s 4 n
w .4 sec 34. s •{ n ij n vv 4 sec 34, n Hn ‘in w 4
see Jj, n s e 4 s e 4 see 34. n % s w '4 s e 4
sec 31, n s c 4 sec 34. s vv 4 n e U see 31, n vv
4 1 e 4 sec Jl. s 0 W n e 4 see 31. s n c 4 n e
v 8e®/5M* 11 1 n e ' i n e 4 sec 34, s vv 4 s vv 4 see
•ift Ss u " * .ITA* P. •'= P U s w
sfk*
3-i. s ‘jH <4 li vv 4 sec 3ft. it '/. sr ‘/t u w >: sec 3ft'
n » w 4 sec 3ft. n n !. u vv ' ' -
4 sec- jecss,
]4 sec 3ft. s 14
/i l XJSP ^ “ ‘= s 8 W sec t’6. 8 '.j n >;
s vv >4 sec 20. n >/, n 4 s vv 4 sec 26. s yt n vv- w seG
-6. s . n e 4 n e 4 sec 27, » y, n vv 14 ne 4 sec 27,
sc >4 ne 4 sec 27, s w X » e sec 27. sewn w
'* 27- s w 4 n vv 14 sec 87, n vv >4 s vv see 27,
s vv quarter s w quarter see 27, s'c quarter s vv
quarter see 27. w ‘i ne quarter svv quarter see
e n c quarter s vv quarter sec 27, vv *: 11 vv
quarter se quarter sec 27, vv u sw quarter se
quarter sec 27. e y, w y, a e quarter see 27. n e
quarter s e quarter see 27. s e quarter s e quarter
sec e ?4 s ?4 s X 11 e (|iiarter sec 28. n e 1 uarter
s e quarter sec 28, n 4 sc quarter a e quarter sec
-s. s >. sc quarter se quarter sec 28, n 3i n vv
quarter s e quarter sec 28, all that |mrt of s *4 w
X a e quarter e of C. ,V W. M. R. R. 1*11 sec 28, n
e quarter n e quarter sec 33. n X n w quarter n e
rr» toSbS*, R,u*ner " e ‘imner •” ^
Dated, this 3rd day of September A. I). 1894
| , , , JOHN WEERSING,
ship of olive rH 11 <-onirniHslont‘r of the Town-
drain letting.
Notice is Hereby Given, That J. John Weersinc,
low nship Drain Commissioner of the Township
of Oiive, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
w ill, on the 19th day of September, A. 1). 1894, at
..n ,11 .n 1 —
The standard price of Victor Bicycles is £125.00. No deviation,










Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
1 -rive me a call if in need of such service. We will five you firafc
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favon.
©•CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.,©
J. 11. NIBBELINK





The dreadful avalanche of foreign
free wool is already upon us, and vet
the price of domestic wool is advancing
and the woolen mills are preparing for
a great rush of business. What has
McKinley to do with this? Does he
mean as he says, promptly to restore
Protection to wool and woolen manufac-
turers and stop all this hideous pros-
perity? If something is not speedily
done we shall actually be exporting
ship loads of carpet, and how could
Messrs. Lawrence and Delano survive
t hat? Ah, but the Bradford manufac-
turers will soon be swamping us with
their goods. But the Wool and Cotton
Iteporter declares that there is nothing
in this and that American manufactur-
ers have not been asleep all this time,
but have been preparing to make goods
as cheap and desirable as can be had any-
where. All they have lacked before is
the wool to do it with and now that they
have got that they are ready tooutsmile
any Yorkshireraan of them all.— New
North Dakota FannorH Indignant at Fake
IteportH Kent Out.
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 2. Farmers of
North Dakota are indignant at the
persistent attempts to misrepresent the
wheat yield. Sworn official returns
from fifty towns in Cass county show
a decrease in acreage of about 10 per
cent, and in many of the counties it is
greater, for the reason that farmers are
raising Max, the six Red river valley
counties raising the bulk of the wheat.
J n a few instances there is a large yield,
that is, from fifteen to thirty bushels,
but in most cases it is ten to fifteen
bushels, in many six to ten bushels, and
in some an entire failure. The best
judges estimate a failure as to about 5
per cent in these counties, while in the
western half of the state there is less
then one-third of a crop.
DUTCH FORCED TO RETREAT.
Beaten by the Natlvea in a Battle on the
Inland of Lenibok.
Rotterdam, Aug. 28.— The Nieuwe
Coeratrt has received a dispatch from
Batavia giving further details of the
fighting on the island of Lerabok. Ac-
cording to these advices, the natives of
Ball Island made an attack on the Dutch
at a point close to Lataram, the capital
of Lenibok. After a bard fight the
Dutch were forced to retreat to Ampa-
na. the chief post of the island, with a
loss of 185 men missing or killed. This
loss includes 30 officers.
TRY IT !
For a lame back or for a pain in the
side or chest, try saturating a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and binding it onto the affected parts.
This treatment will cure any ordinary
case in one or two days. Pain Balm af-
so cures rheumatism. 50 cent bottles
for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
OliveAt 10 o'cbck in the fora SaTthafllav!
proceed to receive bids for the cleaning on't
deepening and widening of a certain Drain
known and designated as "Ovens Drain," located
and established In the uaid Tjwnshipof olive
and described as follows, to-wit: Commencing
16 feet east of h e corner of n e quarter of s w
!Ke,r' ’!l Town Range 1ft, running thence
orth 1 mile, thence west32 feet across highway,
thence north 20 chains, to Ovens and Sawyer
Creek Drain. Said job will be let by sections.
1 he section at the outlet of the drain will Ih; let
tirst, and the remaining sections in their order
up atrearn. in accordance with the diagram now
the other papers pertalnldg to said
ested, and bids will be made and received accord-
ingly. Contracts will be made with the lowest
responsible bidder giving adequate security for
the "'ork' 1,1 u then' and
riifhT be fixed by roe, reserving to myself the
right to reject any and all bids. The date for
the completion of such contract, and the terms
of payment therefor, shall be announced at the
time and place of letting.
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at thet !' BCe said Siting, or at such other
time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain
Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same,
the assessments for beneiits and the lands com-
prised within the “Ovens Drain Special Assess-
ment District", will be subject to review.
The following Is a description of the several
tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special
Assessment District of said Drain, township of
01 he ut large, viz: nw quarter se quarter sec
J6. e X s w quarter se quarter, sec 16; w u s w
quarter s e quarter, sec 16; n X n e quarter s
w quarter, see 16; s *4 n c quarter s w quarter sec
16: s e quarter s w quarter, sec 16; s e quarter s w
quarters w quarter, sec 16: w X n y. » e quarter,
sec -i: u % s !. u e quarter, sec 21: c*3. s K n e
quarter, sec 21: n '/, n >/, s e quarter, sec 21: n
X s e quarter, sec 21 : n y. a H s e quarter, sec 21 :
s t s *4 s e quarter, sec 21 : n X s e quarter s w
quarter, sec 21; s >4 se quarter sw quarter, sec
-1 : s w quarter s w quarter, sec 21 ; w 'A n w quar-
ter s w quarter, sec 21 ; e ?4 n X s w quarter sec
-I : w !4 s w quarter n w quarter, sec 21 : e 14 s w
quarter n w quarter, sec 21 ; e X n w quarter, sec
-I . s X n w quarter n w quarter, sec 21 ; n n w
r^Wrter’ Kec.“1; 11 *= n '/» 11 e quarter,
sec 28: s !4 n x n e quarter, sec 28: n quarter s X
n e quarter, sec 28: e >/, n c quarter n w (inarter,
sec 48: e y. nequartcr ne quarter, sec 20; s 3 ; s e
quarter u equurter, sec 20. All in Town 0. R 15.
Dated, this 3rd day of SeptcmlxT A. J). 1894.
.. , , JOHN WKHRSIXG,






Notice Is Hereby Given. Tbut i. John Weerslng.
lownshi|i Drain Commissioner of the Townshlt)
of OHve, County of Ottawa. State of Michigan,
w ill, on the 18th day of September A. D. 1891 nt
the s w corner of s e quarter a e quarier of see 27
In said 1 ownslUj. of olive, ut 3 o'clock in tbouf-
ternoon of thavday, proceed to receive bids for
the coimiructlon of a certain Drain, known and
deHlgimtod ns "WeUing Drain," located and es
tul.llslied In said Townsbli. of Olive, and do
bribed as follows, to-wit: The description is th»
Mime a> at the time of its construction. Said Job
" lM; ‘‘ll'y Mel ons. The section at the outlet
ol the drain will be let first, and the remaining
sections in their order up st ream, in accordance
w ith the diagram now on file with the other pa-
pers pertaining to said drain. In the office of the
lownshlp Clerk, to which reference may be had
by all parties interested, and bids will be made
and received accordingly. Contracts will he
made w ith the lowest responsible bidder giving
adequate security for the performance of the
w ork, in a sum then and there to be Hxed by me
reserving Jo myself the right to reject any and
all b.ds. I he date for the completion of such
contract and the terms of payment therefor,
till)! be annouilced “t the time and jilnce of let-
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the
time and place of said letting, or ut such other
t me and place thereafter to which I. the Drain
Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same
the assessmenU for benefits and the lands com-
prised within the -Welling Drain Special Assess-
ment District.” will be subject to review.
i he follow ing Is a description of the several
tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special
Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Township
of Olive at large— s w quarter n e quarter, sec 27:
s c quarter n w quarter, sec 27: s w quarter n w
quarter, sec 27: n w quarter s w quarter, sec 27:
sw quarter sw quarter, sec 27; se quarter sw
quarter, sec 27; w % n e quarter s w quarter, see
27: e x n e quarter s w quarter, sec 27; w half n
w quarter se quarter, sec 27: e half w half se
quarter, sec 27; w half sw quarter se quarter,
sec 4.: e?4 s?4 s half ne quarter, sec 28; ne
quarter s e quarter, sec 28; n half s e quarter e
quarter, sec 28: s half s e quarter s e
(j uarter, see 28: all that part n ?4 n w quarter s e
quarter east of C. A- W. M R. It. bed. sec 28: all
that part s ?, w^half s e quarter, e of C, A W. M.
it. K. bed. aec 28: n e quarter n e quarter, see St:
n half n w quarter n equarter. sec 33: s half n w
quarter n e quarter, sec 33; all in town 6. R. 15.
Dated, this 4tli day of Se|iUanber A. D. 1894.
If »t IV tt't.'r.Mii'iw**'
KANTERS BROS.
Which they guarantee strictly pure and which can in all
cases be relied upon to outwear any other paint
in the market.
They feel fully warranted to recommend it as it has
stood several years’ test in our city.
CALL AND GET COLOR CARD!
Townsh 1,. ..
shij) of Olive.
HOW ARB YOUR EYES?
Are You Often Troubled With Headache?
Cornet “ 0,‘U“e'1 ̂ WJ!ak Eye6igh‘ and A Gmi Fatr Glam Wia
1 w t If 5 ,Ve8 are weuk or 80re’ do not delay— You Reed Glasses.
™ei'"Jd 00c "l 111,3 ,i“,!8t aDd m0,it oomplBte tesl <»«• '<»•
Cross eyes very often are cured by wearing the right glasses.
Stej) in and let us see what we can do lor you. A. DPI KRUIF,
— _ Zeeland, Michigan.
HEADACHE POWDERS In ““‘““go no»tai work
ns * n °r s ptemiwr a d i%94. GUARANTEED TO CURE Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
, n. i /. WEERSING. any Headacbe or Neuralgia, or monoy refunded a i






der to get results. This is but one
of the common stove troubles that
have been overcome in Jewel
Stoves and Ranges. They throw out
all the heat generated. They make
neither dirt or trouble and burn little
fuel. As for looks— they are the
handsomest stoves made. Sold by
all dealers. Look for Trade Mark.
Up the chimney. You have to
drive the stove all the time in or*
STQKPUKriN THE 'YiORLo]
i’r rcr r-rr > « i
itwoBK A HO t FTKR r^TV'S
n n.inrr'9
,'rvl"f Pi"* !l ?p-v< u« *hh m iif the i>pnrni<
tiToriv • »r • 'i (M m-i v<nn it'i-ii. l-SjljriK «i|
1^*1 . .. ....... . ........ ........ "HiU 'ii ‘lo- s. Yoirhlnl Error*,
,<p»'lnl V o-^r, «• • • i-**' 1 1 ..... ...... or • ••!ihii, rrliifb loud t<*
n • • J • v T S-t or <,T wo ̂ iv« ft
•"'Ini'll pH' a* i  r r • *t >• 7  ij il|*i . ..... ... .Sold hi• % .1*01 l..rV‘i fM. D«, l.a,n.oaiLO..t’UTl!MiiC








VISITED BY DR. TALMAGE IN HIS TRIP
AROUND THE WORLD.
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., fitc.,
EIGHTH STREET, '
u and Ai.tr Iftiiig.
Some «f the Many I'UuaIiik SariirUet— fine*
r*Mi «if Woiiimii HiiRVhs<>— A IiUliup'ii Ex*
lihinutlon <if n Fuiiioun “lllunik'r"— Orand
llcrcptlon to the nriMiklyu Divine.
ICupvrlKlit, 1/ruiH Kli)|)bcli, IWlt.J
Dunedin, Now Zealaud, July 20.—
Tho nnyolH of uight woro doscoudiug
from tho evening skies and ascending
from tho waves of tho Pacific and rid-
ing down in black chariot of shadow
from tho mountains of Now Zealand ns
wo approached tho harbor of Auckland,
and tho lighthouse on tho rocks hold up
its great torch to keep us off tho roofs
and to show ns tho way to safe wharf-
age, seeming to say: “Yonder is a path
of waves! Rido into peaco! Accept tho
welcome of this island!"
It was half past 7 o'clock when tho
great screw of our steamer censed to
swirl tho waters, and tho gangplank
was lowered, and wo descended to the
firm land, our name called as wo heard
it spoken by a multitude who were
there to greet us. Strange sensation was
it 10,000 miles from homo to hear our
name pronounced by those whoso faces
wo had never soon before, and whose
faces could bo only dimly seen now by
tho lanterns on tho docks and tho lights
of our ship, just halted after a long
voyage. What made tho night more
memorable was that I was suddenly in-
formed at 8 o’clock I was to lecture in
their hall, and 30 minutes was short
time to allow a poor sailor like myself
to get physical and mental equipoise aft-
er 21 days' pitching. But at 8 o’clock I
was ready and confronted a throng of
people cordial and genial as any ouo
ever saluted from platform or pulpit
I told how for many days I had been
looking off on a great ocean of ipecac,
but that I had not wanted, as many say
under such circumstances, to bo thrown
overboard, and that I did not think any
ono ever did want to bo thrown over-
board, and reminded them of the seasick
voyager who said he wished to be
thrown into tho sea, and the captain had
a sailor dash on him a pailful of cold
ocean water, and when tho soaked and
shivering man protested and asked the
captain what lie meant by such au in-
sult the captain replied, "You wanted
to be thrown overboard, and I thought
I would let you try how you liked a
bucket of the water before you took tho
whole ocean. "
Never so glad were wo to stand on
firm laud ns the night of our arrival at
Auckland. Wondrous New Zealand!
Few people realize how it was discover-
ed. They tell us of Captain Cook and of
Dutch navigators, but all the islands of
the South sea as well as this immense
New Zealand were discovered as a result
of the effort to watch the transit of
Venus over the sun’s disk from tho
South seas. The Royal society sent out
ships for this purpose, and Captain Cook
and the astronomers and botanists who
accompanied him on his voyage were
only tho agents of science. How tho in-
terests of this world are linked with the
behavior of other worlds, and how the
fact mentioned suggests that most of the
valuable things known in this world
have been found out while looking for
something else, and what sublimity all
this gives to the work of the explorer,
the transit of Venus an island of light,
resulting in the transit of many islands
from the unknown into the well known.
But the prowess of such men can never
be fully appreciated. The sea captain
who puts out in this day of charts and
navigating apparatus with a ship of 10,-
000 tons for another hemisphere, daring
typhoons and cyclones, strange currents
and hidden rocks, must be a brave muu,
but who can measure the courage of
Cabot or Marco Polo or Captain Cook
sailing out into unknown seas, across
wildernesses of water that have never
been mapped, in ships of 200 tons, dis-
covering rocks only by running upon
them and met on shore by savages ready
to scalp or roast them!
These challengers of tempest and can-
nibalism and oceanic horror must have
had nerve and valor beyond that of jiny
other heroes. Such men set New Zea-
land as a gem into the crown of the
world’s geography. To me and to most
people who come here New Zealand is a
splendid surprise. We have al.’ read so
much about the superstitions and out-
rageous cruelty of this land in other
j times that wo are startled on arriving
hero to find more churches in New Zen-
| land than in America in proportion to tho
number of tho population, in one village
that I visited since coming here 1 find
| eight churches to a population of 8,000
; people. There are too many churches in
j many places in New Zealaud, and they
jostle each oilier and contend for right
' of possession, hindering each other and
i half starving many of their ministers,
! us is sure to lie tho case when there are
! too many churches, and consequently
| not enough support for every one of
them.
. _ ____ __ „ I Another surprise to me is that female
flomctlcitf aee^ep.roiiilil*, monthly, recalatine jncdle'ti*. On'y banalMs and I suffrage is in full blast I found elegant
ttie jnuci-t drug# should be ubou. if you (ram the i>o«, get j ladies telling of their experience at tho
Dr. PsaS’s Pennyroyal Pills t
right of female suffrage that New Zea-
land is clear ahead of them, and that
the experiment has been made here suc-
cessfully. Instead of the ballot box de-
| grading woman, woman is hero elevat-
! ing the ballot box, and why in New Zea-
land or America or anywhere else should
man be so afraid to let woman have a
| vote, as though man himself had made
such a grand nso of it? Look at the il-
RESTORE
ST VIGOR
• . • ; . discovery. Wil ! brnce yon np In A week . Bo'd with Wf ITTE!I•' LE tn Cure Nervous Debility, Lois of Sesnol Power in cithei n*x,
Involuntary BmUiloui from toy Cttnse. If ne-lerted.sucb troubles li-.io t -
conaumption or inwity, ll.no per box by tnnil.'C boxes for 8V With ev r» r'..Inal or rcfuaU IU” ^ ”
FOR SALE BY HKBKIt WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
A SHADOW
op PROFITS
Is all we require. Customers get the lion’s share. JJj Get our












Thev arc prompt, sate ard certain In result Tho tenuine (Dr. Peiil’i) tioverdisap-
puiut. Seat anywhere, 81,00. Address Tkal Meiucivk Co., Cleveland, O.o n n .00.
FOB SALE IX HOLLAND BY HEBEB WALSH.
worse. Now Zealand has tried it Let
England and America try it.
It is often said in America that if
women hud tho right to vote they would
not exorcise it. For tho refutation of
that theory I jmt the fact that iu tho
last election in Now Zealand, of 109,000
women who rogi stored 90,000 have vot-
ed, while of tho 198,000 men who reg-
istered only 129,000 have voted. This
ratio shows that women are more anx-
ious to vote than men. Perhaps women
will yet save politics. I know the
charge that sho is responsible for tho
ruin ot her rtwc, since sho first ate the
forbidden fruit in paradise, but I think
there is a chapter in that matter of
Edonio fmit not written. I think that
Adam when ho saw Eve eating that ap-
ple asked for a bite, and getting it into
his possession ate tho most of it, and ho
immediately shook the tree for more ap-
ples and 1ms been eating over since. If
woman did first transgress, I cannot
forget that sho introduced into tho
world the only being who has ever done
much toward saving it. Woman has
started for suffrage, and sho is a deter-
mined and persevering creature, and
sho will keep on until sho gets it. Sho
may yet decide tho elections in England
and elect presidunts for tiio United
States, as already sho is busy in tho po-
litical affairs of Now Zealand. I was
surprised also in theso regions to find
how warmly loyal they aro to old Eng-
land. I hud heard that they had becomo
somewhat impatient of their govern-
mental mother. But this is not so.
They practically have things their own
way, electing their own parliament, and
all governors sent out from tho old
country are such men ns aro agreeable,
and tho people aro required to pay no
tax to tho British crown, and they aro
in good humor with tho British flag.
I addressed an audience last night, on
my right hand tho United States flag, on
my left tho English flag, and you ought
to have heard them shout when at tho
beginning of my address I said, "When
in my church at home I pray for tho
president of tho United States, I am
very apt to add God save tho queen. ’’
Many of tho streets of New Zealaud
cities aro called after tho generals and
prime ministers of Great Britain, and
Wellington and Palmerston and Glad-
stone aro the names of great thorough-
fares. New Zealand feels tho financial
depression very much as the whole
world at this time seems suffering an
epidemic. Indeed tho world is now a
compressed and interlocked affair. Out
of tho hold of our ship arriving iu Now
Zealand were lifted rakes, fowls and
various agricultural implements of
American manufacture. Today all New
Zealand is rejoicing that the American
congress has put wool on the free list,
and tho value of tho sheep ou all theso
hillsides is augmented.
Among our most interesting hours in
New’ Zealand were those spent at the
bishop’s house in Auckland. Lord
Bishop Cowio is a man of marvelous at-
tractiveness, and his home is an eu-'
chantment, adorned with many curios
which he brought from India when he
served u chaplain during that war
which interests aud appalls the world
with its tales of mutiny. While chap-
lain bo rodo with Sir Colin Campbell
and his historical host for the capture
of Lucknow, that city whose name will
staud iu the literature of all ages as tho
synonym for sepoy Atrocities and wom-
anly fortitude aud Christian heroics. Ho
told us most graphically how tho wom-
en waiting for death at Lucknow tore
up their underclothes to make bandages
for the wounds of the soldiers, and that
when at last these women were rescued
they appeared in the brilliant dress of
tho ballroom, these dresses formerly
worn by tho convivial having been sud-
denly come upon, and when the wives
and daughters of missionaries and
Christian merchants had nothing olso to
wear.
Lord Bishop Cowie also had on his
walls pictures of some cf tho most stir-
ring scenes of tho Russian war with
which the military friends of the bishop
had been cognizant. Here is a pictured
scene where there was no retreat for tho
English, and yet their standing firm
seemed certain destruction, and their
general cried out: "Men, there is no re-
treat from this place. You will die
here!" and the men replied, "Aye, aye,
wo are ready to do that!" Aud yonder
another pictured scene of Balaklava
after the famous charge of the COO, and
the commander said to the few men who
hud got back from the awful charge,
"Men, it was a mad brained trick," aud
they replied, "Never mind, general; we
would do it again.” Tho bishop’s walls
in other places were made interesting
by swords, belts and torn insignia of
battle from tho fields of India, all tho
more interesting because wo expect iu
our journey around tho world to visit
Lucknow aud Cnwnpur and Delhi aud
many of the chief places made immortal
by the struggle between British valor
and sopoy infamy.
Aud hero from the bishop’s own
words I got a satisfactory answer to a
question I have askod many times, but
for which I never received a satisfactory
answer. I said: "Your lordship knew
the chief men of Balaklava. aud will
you please explain to me what I have
never been able to find out, and to which
Tennyson makes reference in his ‘Charge
of tho Light Brigade,’ and iu that lino
where he says, ‘.Some one had blun-
dered?’ Do you know aud will you tell
me exactly what that blunder was?"
He said, "I can aud will." Then tho
bishop illustrated with knives and forks
aud napkin rings on the dining table
tho position of tho English guns, the
Russian guns and the troops. He dem-
onstrated to mo plainly what tho mili-
tary blunder was that caused the dash
and the command was, "Take care of
those English guns!" But tho words
wero misunderstood, audit was supposed
that tho order was to cupturo tho Rus-
sian artillery. Instead of I ho command,
"Takocaroof those English guns!" it
was thought tho command was, "Take
those Russian guns!" For that ghastly
aud horrible assault of tho impossible
tho riders plunged their spurs and head-
ed their horses into certain death. At
last I had positive information as to
what tho blunder at Balaklava was. At
Edinburgh years ago I asked ono of tho
soldiers who rode iu that charge tho
same question, but oven be, a partici-
pant in tho scenes of that fiery day,
could not tell me just what tho blunder
was.
Now I have at last not only told iu
stirring words of a natural orator and
magnetic talker, but on the dining table
of the lord bishop of Auckland I had it
set out before tho eye, dramatized and
demonstrated by tho cutlery on tho
white tablo cloth, but instead of tho
steel bayonets tho silver forks of a
beautiful repast, and instead of tho
sharp swords of death knives for bread
cutting, and instead of tho belching
guns of destruction tho napkin rings of
a hospitality tho memory of which shall
be bright and fresh as long as I remem-
ber this visit to New Zealand.
T. De Witt Talmaoe.
II A Household Treasure.
D. W. Fuller of CanajohArie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in tho house and his
family has always found the best results
follow its use; that he would not be
without it, if procurable. G. A. Dyke-
man, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
that Dr. King's New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the test Cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for eight
years ana it has never failed to do all
that is claimed for it. Why not try a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Hebor Walsh, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Regular







, Corin x ̂
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals
treated. Dentistry and Surgery
11-37 a specialty.
W. J. ROOKS. V. S., East Holland.
Martin & Huizinga
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)













Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATl lti:.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.





H. KRE.M ERR. M. D., Prop’r.
—a rn.L line or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles. &c.
ALSO A run. LINE or
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
II. Kremehb, M. D„ kecpB his office at tht Btora
trhere calti will be received and promptly at
•ended to.
Office hours, 8 to 0 A . M.. and 3 to 5 P, M
AreYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc*.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh,SmiiMCo.




I want to call your attention to the d*
licious fruit which we are selliif .
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.




Cake*, Pie*, Candies, Nuts, Cigar*
then call at the
Papers,
The Mutual Life Insurance Co
OF NEW YORK
Issues Eyry Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options, ; ItoJefZ' wtohY™
5 per cent, (J per cent 7 cor cent, and 8 per cent Consuls, been elected to office and see how poorly
with LIFE OPTIONS. masculines have exercised the right
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests ^
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life. ; and see what work the ballot box has
cash assets, over - $ 175,000,000.00. ! ““ “
J. D. KOONTZ, P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent, j _________
Special Agent. Holland, Mich. ̂  ^u: chacge, but they cannot be any jibciufroin being taken by the RmbU^
Prescriptions
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
by a registered and experienced
pharmacist.
A FULL LIKE OF
aud havoc of that cavalry regiment j
S | lnsilie ^ Mside Paints'
you hear in the poet laureate's battle !
hymn. Here was the lino of the English VaMiSllBS WA BfUStieS.
gnus not very well defended, and you- !
dor was the lino of Russian guns backed '
by tho whole Russian army. The order
was given to the cavalry regiment to
take caroof those English gnna and keep
Martin & Huizinga
Cor. Eighth aud River Streeta.
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mioh
Did You
lYy thoM fin* Roasts which we are mU<
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausage* ?
Or the Pork Steak?
If aot, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price In cash
WM. YAN DER YEERE.
Ct. KlfbU »od FUb Su . HoUtaO, gleg. _
/
Uti'awa County Times
IOLLAND, M10H., FRIDAY, S^IT.T. IW4
Dcmorniitc Coaf rMalnnal Coavrntlou.
The Democrat* of the Fifth ContfreH-
eionul District will meet in convention
at Grand Rapids on Oct. 2. The con-
gretwional commlttoe with D. O. Watson
in the chair mot in the Morton House
at Grand Rapids this week and decided
the above.
AWFUL FOREST FIRES
THE SITUATION IN MINNESOTA IS
HORRIBLE IN THE EXTREME.
WHOM-: TOWNS LAID IN AKIIKS AND
HlNDItKDS OF LIVES LOST.
The Fires in Dtflirrent Fart* of .Mlnnritoln
Have Hmmi ApiMlIii*.
St. Paul, Sept. 2.— The town of
Hinckley. Minn., about half way be-
tween this city and Duluth, hushaen
wiped out by forest fires and the list of
dead may reach 1,000. It will certain-
ly exceed 500 and the reports now beinti
received would indicate that the larger
figure may not be to great. On the
train today, from there, wore one or
two persons who came through the lire
and tell graphic stories of the scenes.
The train from Duluth reached a point
a mile and a half north of Hinckly some
time after midnight and was forced to
return to a jKiint live miles away an ac-
count of the threatening flames. Half
a dozen passengers, however, secured a
handcar and rode through the flumes
to Hinckley, taking the north-bound
train ibis side of there and returning
on it to this city. One man on the
handcar counted twenty-seven dead
bodies along the railroad: seventeen
were discovered at Hinckley during the
morning and twenty-one others have
been found up to oneVclock. They say
that the people of Hinckley ran to the
woods when their houses caught fire,
as the timber afterward burned, it is
more than probable 1 hat great numbers
perished. The most conservative esti-
mate of the dead is 200. The whole
country around Hinckly is on fire and
the full extent of the disaster cannot be
learned for a day or two.
It is feared that several other towns
have suffered a like fate. Millicu called
for help yesterday afternoon and the
relief train from St. Cloud was unable
to get beyond Bridgman. Nothing
further has yet been received from Mil-
lica and how* much may have been the
suffering cannot at this time be known.
Bridgman was apparently safe after a
hard fight. The flames, however, were
very threatening around tnat town, and
as it is very dry all over that part of
the state the worst is feared. The
party that came through the fires
around Hinckly on the handcar suffered
severely from burns. Their injuries,
however, were not fatal.
The little town of Mission Creek,
some little distance north of Hinckley
is reported in ashes. Special trains
were sent out both from Duluth and St.
Paul today with full medical force and
all that is possible to be done will be
done. A private dispatch received
this evening from the burned district
states positively that 250 dead bodies
have already been recovered so that
the estimate made above may ben con-
sidered as conservative.
A Pine special to the Pioneer Press,
St. Paul, gives an estimate of the dead
at Hinkley as 200; Sandstone, 4G; Sand-
stone Junction, 25: Pokegama, 25;
Skunk Lake, 29; miscellaneous, 30; total
355. The walls of the school house, the
iron fence about the tow hall property,
the bank vault and one absolute unin-
jured out-house are all that is left to
mark the site of Hinckley, where yes-
terday stood a score of store buildings
and a dozen times as many dwelling
houses.
St Paul, Mint]., Sept. 2. The situa-
tion at Sandstone is even more appall-
ing than at Hinckley except in point of
numbers. Of the 200 people living in
the town, on fourth are dead. Otto
Stafferfeldt of Sandstone walked into
Hinckley and rode down to Pine City
tonight and stells a graphic story of the
disaster. He says that last nigh t about
5:30 flame neared the town and people
prepared to leave early. The wind
blew a hurricane and as the people
getting ready to leave, the fire closed
in on three sides; not a single person
saved a thing except his cloths. Staf-
ferfeldt carried two children to a place
o' safety and went back for more.
About, 100 went to the river and fity to
sixty were burned to death.
At 4 o'clock this morning he saw over
forty bodies charred and burned lying
on every side.
One gentlman, Mr. Sanborn, found
forty seven dead bodies lying uncover-
ed in the sun. The people are destitute
of everything. They need food, shelter,
clothing and medical attendance. The
only building left is the brick school
house, which is all burned out inside.
The people are living on the river bot-
toms with out shelter.
St. Paul, Sept. 2. This visitation of
death was not without features of not-
able heroism, which lighten up the
gloomiest page of Minnesota's history
that has ever been written. No one
seemed to have a thought for himself,
and many of the lives saved were those
of people who were utterly unadlo to
take care of themselves. Tomorrow
the relief work will he extended until
it reaches every sufferer and there are
hundreds of them In isolated places.
Pine City, Sept. 2.— The total loss of
life will never be definitely known.
There were scattered through the woods
settlers' clearings a"i lumber camps
with ihclr watchmen, and many persons
were undoubtedly burned whose bodies
were completely destroyed and will
never lx? known.
St. Paul. Sept. 2.— The little settle-
ment at Mission Creek; peopled by about
forty employes of the Old John Martin
mill, was wiped off the face of the earth.
The women and children were placed
in a log house in the middle of a clear-
ing, and by desperate efforts the men
succeeded in saving this and not a life
was lost.
Pine City, Sept. 2.— There is little
nrobability of Hinckley ever being re-
built to its fyrmer proportions. The
timber in the vicinity is well cut and
burned off and there is no chance of any
other company coming in.
Pine City, Sept. 2.— In the woods
north of town was found a team of mag-
nificent gray horses harnessed to the
remains of burned wagon, but r.nuui u»-
ed. Under the wagon were the bodies
of a woman and three children.
Pine City, Sent. 2. -On the bodica
found along* the Duluth track were four
watches, all of which stopped at 4:30,
indicating the time when death over-
took tiieir owners.
Pine City, Sept. 2.— A party which
went up the track scared off a largo
black boar which wassnifliingaboutthe
bodies, having come through the fire
uninjured.
Pine City, Sept. 2.— Pokeguma Lake,
six miles west of Hinckley, on the St.
Cloud brunch, was wiped clean. It is
said twenty lives were lost there.
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 2.— Much ap-
prehension exists hero regarding the
whereabouts of a passenger train which
left Duluth yesterday afternoon and
which was due here today. Two hun-
dred miles of its run lies through the
fire-swept district and it is feared bridg-
es have been burned both in frontand bi-
hl ml the train, thus cutting off escape.
Norway, Mich, Sept. 2.— Forest fires
which have been raging in this vicinity
several days, today completely encircled
this city. ' Several hundred men are : s-
sisting the fire department to extin-
guish the flumes. It is impossible to sec
more than twenty feet on accountoftho
smoke.
Pine City. Minn., Sept. 4. - The
Hinckly horror is dawning in its awful
magnitude. There are now lying in
the desolate cemetery under a shallow
covering of sand or rude rough boxes
which take the places of Gaskets, 21(1
bodies.
Duluth, Sept, 3.— One farmhouse vis-
ited at daylight may fitly serve us a
specimen of what has happened to hun-
dreds of once happy homes. In the
center of a forty-acre tract of what was
once smiling fields was a cellar for stor-
ing the crops. Today it is the abode of
death— death horrible, yet full of pa-
thos. On one side lay the baked corpse
of a woman, firmly clasping in her poor
burned arms the remains of one of her
babes. On the other side lay the
corpse of her stalwart mate, stark and
grim, add across his arm lay the re-
mains of aanother baby child. At what
was the threshold of the home lay the
burned remains of a huge dog, his nose
on the doorslll, faithful to the last.
But this was not all. Outside the
bouse, amid the potato vines, strangely
spared by the torrent of devasting
flames, lay the bronzed forms of two
young and fair women, one distorted,
the other peaceful, with folded hands,
upon one of which still remained a
heavy gold ring, while her companion
in death lav with upraised arms, clench-
ed fists and twisted limbs, showing all
the evidences of an awful and hideous
death. _________
Owing to the settlement of the tariff
question and improvement in business
circles, the calamity howlers have lost
their grip.' “Poor fellows,” as Artemus
Ward remarked, “how they weep down
each others backs.”
The .Miehigan .Slate Fair.
Several members of the Executive
Board of the State Agricultural Society
met in Detroit on Wednesday, Aug. 15,
to complete some arrangements neces-
sary for holding the next State Fair,
which will be held on the Exposition
grounds near Detroit, commencing Sept.
JO and continuing until the 20th of said
month. It is hoped by the directors
that the coming fair will excel any for-
mer exhibition both as regards mate-
rial value and attendance. There is no
question but that the State Agricultur-
al Society, through its exhibitions for
the last forty-five years, has been the
means of an advancement in agricul-
ture. particularly in the direction of
breeding good stock, in exhibitions of
improved machinery, art, etc., that
could not have been brought out so well
in any other way. It has had success-
es and reverses financially but only the
former in point of meritorious exhibi-
tions. The officers of the society, ex-
cept the secretary and treasurer, work
without pay, necessary expenses only
being allowed. The whole state has an
interest in its success. It belongs to no
company or stock association. Its use-
fulness cannot be questioned. Without
such yearly exhibitions the stock inter-
ests of Michigan would be materially
injured. . It is one of the best educators
yet devised. Men and women can see
in a compass the best of all kinds of
stock, the productions of the skillful ar-
tisan, the works of art, of education,
and at the coming exhibition the finest
grounds to be found in the state. The
fair should be well patronized. The
society has seen lit to make a departure,
formerly one week having been given
to the exhibition, this year two. Detroit
is the metropolis of the state and she is
doing her best to make this fair a mark-
ed success. The railroads will carry
passengers for half fare and where pos-
sible excursion trains will be run at a
less rate. All should feel an interest
in this fair and attend. No pains will
be spared by the officers to make it
pleasant for all who do so.
FOR SALE-A BARGAIN!
Xlr«! Housf* iind Lot for Hm1«*
On Fourteenth street, near Pine
street. A bargain for some one.
Price low and terms easy. Apply to
Geo. E. Kollen,
33-30 _ Holland, Mich.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Sept. 0, . 1894, at the Holland,
Mich., post-office: Mrs. Martha Baily,
Mr. M. B. Hamilton, Miss Carrie Jones,
Miss Emma Sharp, Mrs. Jelle DeVries,
Frank F. Watson, Newton S. Goltra,
Thos. Brady.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Smallpox Still There.
Chicago, Sept. 1.— The smallpox sit-
uation in Chicago isconsidcred extreme-
ly alarming by the health authorities.
During the sixty days ending August 1
there were 212 deaths from the disease
in the city and according to the lowest
death rate estimate this indicates a to-
tal of over 2,000 eases during that peri-
od. The first few days of August there
were 100 new cases reported and while
it is difficult to obtain exact figures on
the filtuation today it is stated that
there are in the neighborhood of 500
cases of the disease in the city. . On
Henry and West 14th street, a district
largely populated by Hollanders and
Germans, there is quite an epidemic of
the disease.
When Baby traa Blck, we gave her Castorfa.
When iibe was a Child, die cried for Cutoria.
When Hhe became 311*. she clung to Cautoria.
When bhe had Children, she gave them Castoria.
AFTER DINNER






















if you’ve no ap-
petite and frequent hcadacbea or dizziness,
a furred or coated tongue— it proves that
you’re bilious. In that case you should
use the “Pellets." They are anti-bilious
granules, which act in a prompt and natural
way, without griping.
BEST PILLS FOR THE LIVER.
Kodkrt Manson. of
West Rye, Rockingham
Co., Ar. H., writes:





and now I weigh 175
pounds, so you see how
I have gained in health
and weight. Doctor
Pierce’s Pellets arc the
best pills I ever took
, for the liver. All my
. friends say they do
’ them the most good.”
R. Man son, Esq.
UVER PILLS.
Mr.SAMUELRAKI'R.SR..
of No. 161 .Summit Air-
ttur, milipsburgh, N. J„
writes: “There is noth-
ing that can compare
with Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-
ant Pellets, as Liver Pills. __
They have done more
good than any other med- Me.
icine I have ever taken." Mil S. Baker. !




FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, $1.00
—On and after Sept. 3rd, the Steamer—
MABEL BRADSHAW
Capt. O. Grant, Master: John F. Dryden, Clerk,
will make tri weekly trips from
Holland to Chicago: Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, ut 7 J\ M.
From Cujcacio to Holland: Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday at X 1*. M.. from Graham
Morton Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue.
Steamer touches at Ottawa Itcach. Jenison I’nrk,
and Maeutawa Park,
Notice to Fruitgrowers and Shipper*!
Fruit packages delivered at my dock at Hol-
land in the evening will l>e delivered In Chicago
the next morning for the early market at the
following prices :
One-Fifth Baskets ..................... 1 Vi cents
Half-Bushel Baskets ................. VX1', •*
Bushel Baskets ......................... '.V J “
Barrels .................................. !>£ “
{J0LLAND & CHICAGO
Shortest and Cheapest Route between
GRAND HAPIDS,
Allegan, Holland,
Maeutawa Park, Ottawa (teach,
Jeuisoi: Park and CHICAGO
Stmrfi. CITY OF HOLLAND and GLENN.
Will leave Holland, from Central Wharf, foot of
Eighth street. Daily at 7 I*. M.. after arrival
of trains from Grand Rapids and Allegan.
Sunday nights steamer will leave at 7:45, after
arlval of Steamboat express.
Returning, will leave Chicago, Northern Michi-
gan Trans|iortatlon Company's dock, foot of
Michigan street, Daily, at 8 P. M.
Fore from Holland to Chicago: Single Trip •»,
Bound Trip #3, berth included.
Children under J2 years of age, half fare.
Through Tickets arc Issued from all points on
the C. A W. M. By. to and from Chicago.
I mil fufther notice special excursion rates
will made be from Holland Monday. Wednesday
and Fridays and from Chicago, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturdays, at •1.00 for the round trip,
No extra charge for berths.
14- Holland A Cuicaoo Tuansi\ Co
LOCAL_MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Fannem.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlh ................................... |H
Eggs, per doz ................................ 14
Dried Apples, peril) ........................ 08
Potatoes, per bu ............................ to 45
Beans, per bu ................... . ...... I.OOtol 2»
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............ 1.25 to 1.75
Apples ...................................... ”5
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................................ 50
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 30 to 32
Corn, perbu ................ 60
Burley, per 100 ................................ s»o
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. 45
live, perbu .............................. 40
Clover Seed, per bu ............................ 500
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ........ 325
BEEF, FORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, peril) ................ 8 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to fl
Turkey, dressed, perlh ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, perlh ...................... D to 7
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4'A to 0
Lard, per lb .................. . ..... ... 7to 7!4
Beef, dressed, per lb ....... to6
Pork, dressed, perlh .................... 6 to 0)4
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 6 to 0
Veal, per lb. .. ............................ 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord .............. 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Beach per cord ............... j.fio
Hard Coal, per ton .......... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton.t imotby ......................... fi.50
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 3 80
Flour* "Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 320
Ground Feed, 1.20 per hundred. 33 00 per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.30 pet hundred, 33.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, united 3.30 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, lfi.00 per ton.
Bran .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.50 per hundred.
Package coffee does not compare with
| Will Botbford & Co’s 25 cent coffee.
(’nr. River and Slxlli Streets.
For the next 30 days, to introduce
our goods, wo will sell at
CHICAGO PRICES.
Single Harness. S4.50 to $50.00
Double “ 12.50 to 100.00
Whips, ............ 15c. lo 3.00
Halters ........... 12c. to 2.00
Robes ............. 35c. to 2.50
Nets .............. 40c. to 3.00
Our harness are warranted all
oak tanned and made in our shop.
Call and examine.
We are here to stay.
HORNING & TURK.
30- HOLLAND MICH.
STUDENTS, TEACHERS AND BUSI-
NESS MEN
Should Invrstijratr tin* Merits of the
Standard Dictionary.
When a student makes up hla min. I to Invest
in a dictionary he is perhaps at a loss to know
what work to purchase. Some works have been
in the market for years and have been consider-
ed a standard authority, but the best scholars of
to-duy find something lacking In the works
which a few years ago were considered the best
authority vnd very nearly perfect
The publishers of the Standard Dictionary
believe that in thefr work they have the result of
the best talent. It has been In preparation for
four years and employed 217 editors. Its vocab-
ulary 1ms nearly 300,000 words and phrases,
ulKiut 75.000 more words than any other diction-
ary of the language. That’s worth something to
the student. Not only to the student but to the
teacher and business man and everyone who
makes any use of a dictionary Is this of Import.
Comiwre its definitions with any other work
on the market and you will come to the con-
clusion that the Standara Is the dictionary of to-
duy. It Is low in price also, comparing it with
other works of reference.
The prospective buyer of a dictionary should
at least take the trouble to Investigate. For par-
ticulars address
THE FULLER HOOK CO.,
General Agents, Kalamazoo, Mich.










All of which will be sold at un-
precedented low figures.
JOHN NIES,




The best Suit for the money
you ever saw, wc can now show
you at only $5.00.
The lowest prices on Boys’
Suits from 5 to 10 years.
A large lot of Suspenders which 9





23- Eight St., Holland. ̂
The Well Known G. &• J.
RAMBLER.
Better than ever, the best and only
perfect tire on the market. No {flue,
nocreeping. All Rambler supplies on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.lltf Holland, Mich.
r:o cure. no mustachf.
NO PAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.
I will take Contracts to grow hair on tha head
or face with those w ho can call at my office or
at the office of my agents, provided the head it
not glossy, or the pores of the scalp not closed.
Where the head is shiny or the pores closed,
there is uo cure. Call and be examined free ol
charge. If you cannot call, write to me. State
tbo exact condition of the scalp and your occu-
pation. PROF. G. UIKUHOI.Z,
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, Chicago.
Ask your Druggiat for my cure.
10 DAYS IN PETOSKEY.
Annual Low Kate Kxeuraloii,
The Chicago & West Michigan K'y
annual autumn excursion to northern
Michigan points will be given on Sept.
11th from all points on the lino south of
White Cloud. Train will leave Holland
at 10:50 a. mM arriving at Grand Bap-
ids at 11:50 a. m.. where a stop of 30
minutes will be made for dinner. Train
will arrive at Traverse City (stopping
for supper) ut 5: 30 p. m., Petoskey at
8: 10 and Bay View at 8: 15 j). m. Hound
trip fare from Holland, $4.00.
Stops will be made to let off passen-
gers at Manistee Crossing, Thorapson-
ville, Williamsburg, Amen, Central
Lake, Ellsworth and Charlevoix, and
baggage will be checked to any of those
points or through to Petoskey. Tick-
ets will be good to return on any regu-
lar train until Sept. 20th inclusive.
These excursions enable many who cun
not get any during the summer, to visit
the popular resorts of northern Michi-
gan and enjoy the beautiful scenery and
cool invigorating air, excellent fishing
and other advantages of that region.
Further information will be promptly
given by our Agents, or
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
30-4 w Grand Rapids.
Low ItHton for G. A. It. al Flttahurg.
The C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. lines
will sell tickets from all stations to Pitts-
burg, Pa., on account of the G. A. R.
Encampment, at reduced rates. Dates
of sale, Sept. 5th to 10th inclusive. -Re-
turn limit Sept. 25th. Tickets will be
sold via various routes and stop off will
be allowed between Pittsburg and Cleve-
land or Toledo. Full information will
be given on application to our agents,
or to Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Bulbs! Bulbs! Bulbs!
Many who saw the lino show of lilies
opposite Hope Church at Commence-
ment time, wish to procure bulbs. They
will be ready for sale about Aug. 1st,
and until Sept. 1st. I have also placed
an order with Peter Henderson & Co.,
for the following bulbs, to be delivered
as they are ready :




Lily of the Valley.
Lilian Auratum.
Get my Prices on Bulbs before










We Positively Will Beat
All Other Dealers in Low Prices.
Straw Hats,
Light Underwear,





I have 4 bargains for you :
Four houses and lots, all good loca-
tions, from $000 up. For sale
on easy terms.
Or if you want a
HOUSE BUILT
in workmanlike way, get my
figures. I know I can please






Old Iron, Rubber, ̂
AND RAGS.
Linseed & Machine Oil.
Agents for the Celebrated
OSBORNE HAND CULTIVATOR.
Call and see this garden work
saving tool.
If any part of your garden or farm ma-
chinery is broken, we can save you
money if you will patronize us.
Screen Doors
Sold and made to, order.# \
EAST EIGHTH STREET', ‘
25-lyr HOLLAND, MICH.
Wagons
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own
make constantly on hand. I am manu-
facturing all the time and can get out
Special Orders on short notice.' For
heavy work a special truss is used when
preferred. A line assortment on hand
at prices to suit the times.
TERMS EASY !
Repairing of all kinds done in a satis-

















We respectfully solicit inspection.
< »
We also carry a full line of choice
Union-Made Cigars
AND HIGH-GRADE TOBACCO.
Wm. g. Van Dyke,






He keeps on selling at hard times prices while the hard times last.
Everything in the line of Dry Goods.
And a full line of Groceries.
\
Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.
Try Mrs. Farley’s Home-made Bread. Notier sells it. Fresh daily.
M. NOTIBR.
BTJGG-IES!
The season for buggies is at hand andjou can get your choice of a large
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
We. do not buy in car-load lots, but we, do, sell as cheap and as good an
article as any one.
HOUSEKEEPERS :
You may haveHried a Washing Ma-
chine that failed to give satisfaction.
We have a machine that has given sat-
isfaction wherever used. It is called
J“The Humbug.”
Call and examine this useful machine.
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in tli e Market!
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING !
ALL WORK WARRANTED!





& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M, A.M. P.M. r.M. r.M.
ForGrand Rapid* *5.15 8.15 2.00 4:20 0.45
ForCblcago ........ 8 25 *12.80 2.00 +7.30
For MuKkegon ..... 6.15 0.15 2.00 6.25 0:45
For Allegan ........ 8.33 4.35
For Peutwater ..... 5.15 0.25
For Manistee ....... 5.15 4.20
For Traverse City .*5.15 4.20 0:45
For Ulg Bupida ..... 6.15 4.20
Charlevoix, I’etoskey
and Hav View *5.15 0.45
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
a.m. r.M. r.M. r.M. a.m
From G'd Rapids... 8.25 2.00 +7:30 0.26*12.30
From Chicago . . „ . *5. 15 0.45 4.20 p. m.
From Muskegon... 8.15 2.00 4.85 11:85 10:00
From Allegan ...... 9.16- 5.55 a.m.
From Manistee ..... 2.00 12.30
From Traverse Clty.8:25 2.00 *12.30
From Hlg Rapids. 11:35 2.00
Petoskey. Charlevoix
and Hay View ...... *12.30 2.00 8:25
•Dally + Except Saturday. Other traius dally
except Sunday.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
a.m. r.M. r.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............. 7.00 1.20 5.55
Arrive at Grand Ledge ........... 8 25 2.38 7.23
Arrive at Lansing ............... 8.M 3 01 7.55
Arrive at Howell ..... ............ 0.50 3.57 8 55
Arrive at Detroit ................ 11.40 5.30 10.40
a.m. r.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ................... 7.00 4.45
Arrive at Howard City ................ 8.30 0.05
Arrive at Kdmore ...................... 015 0.50
Arrive at Alma ......... . ............. 10.05 7.32
Arrive at St. Louis ..................... 1015 8.02
Arrive at Saginaw ...................... 11 J8 927
J. C. HOLCOMM, Agent.
GKO. DE HAVEN.
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich
/J)/. j / Everywhere. Competent
cate for such positions at the Grand Rapids Buk-
iness College, Shorthand, and Normal School.




Kew Holland City State Hank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.






the celebrated Female Itegulutor arc| nerfetly w/r and always r<7/ViW<-. ForallI Irregularities, painful Menstruations.§ Suppression, etc., they never fail to uf* ford a speedy aud certain relief. NO EX-
FERIMENT, but a scientific and positive relief,
adopted only after years of exjierience. All or-
ders supplied direct from our office. Price per
package. 01 .00. or six packages for 05.00. by mail
postpaid, every Package guaranteed.
Particulars ( set led ) 4c. All Cormpondence itriit-
y Confidential.
15 6m. PARK REMEDY CO.. Bosrox. Mass.
Waterproof collars and cuffs that you
can clean yourself by simply wiping
off with a wet sponge. The genuine
look exactly like linen and every piece
is marked this way :
They arc made by covering a linen
collar or cuff with " celluloid," and are
the only waterproof goods made with
on interlining, and the only goods time
can stand the wear and give perfect
satisfaction. Never wilt and not effect-
ed by moisture. Try them and you
will never regret it. Ask for those
with above trade mark and refuse any
imitations. If yom* dealer docs not
have them wc will mail you a sample
direct on receipt of prkc. Collars 25c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State whether
stand-up or turned-down collar is
wanted.
The Celluloid Company,
42M29 Broadway, Hew York.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
\7TSCHKU, A REND, Attorney at Law A Notary
v Public. Collection! promptly attended la
TVIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at
XJ over the First State Hank.
Law, Office
T>EACH, W. H.. Commission Merchant, and
X) dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High
Mt market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
tore, corner Eighth and Fish Street*.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital W.,
XX (XX). Jacob Van Putten Sr., President: W-
H. Beach, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cathler. General Banking BusIneM. .*
T>RINR, PETER, denier In Dry Good*, Gro-
X eerie*, Hat and Cap*. Boots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Schouten't Drug Store.
JNAIRBANKS^ L, Justlce^of the Peace, ̂ Notary
near Tenth.
T A. MABBS. M. D. Office over Flret State
V. bank. Office houre, B to 10 a. m., S toSand










A full line of college books and sup-
plies at Martin N. Huizinga's.
AMRONDA
hmob TRADE MARK wmmmrn
Wheeler's
Heart ffT|»p
^ AND  VM. JL \j
Nerve \ rr*
I’OSITIVELT CUUKS
HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION
EPILEPSY,
Sleeplessness and all Derangements of the Ner-
vous System.
Unexcelled for Kent less Itubiox.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates.
IOO Full-Size Doles, AO Cents.
M. D. Halley, receiving teller Grand Rapids
(Mich.) Savings Hank, says he cannot say too
much In favor of •‘Adironda," Wheeler's Heart
and Nerve Cure. 3




Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis lias passed.
The era of good times is here.
Never before has our assortment
Qf watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.





C L E AP
rTjRES Constipation
^ p INDIGESTION DIZ Z INE SS
^UPTlOf^S ON THE SK/N
Be AUTiriE s •’'Complexion
WMSQ row A CASE IT WILL NOT CUHC. J
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by I)ruggl*t*a>r sent by mail 25c.. Wxl,
and $1.00 per package. Sumplce free.
1TA WA The Favorite TOOTH PCTOH
HlV Il.WfortheTcetiiaudBn»Lh,25o.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bat the Next Time He Colli He Will 1*
Admitted Without tjurntlon.
Tho next time the janitor of thu Bid-
Bton (England) observatory meets tho fa-
mous Cambridge (Mass.) builder of tele-
scopes he will recognize him instantly.
Mounted 011 one of tho massive piers
against which the 18 foot tide of tho
river Mersey flows in and out twice ev-
ery 24 hours stands a piece of artillery
whoso duty it is to set the time for the
busy English seaport with a rattling
disenarge each day at 1 o’clock.
To strangers hovering about the docks
for the first time the gun is something
of a mystery, for, though tho loading of
it is done in plain sight of everybody,
noonosavo tiio initiated knows how it
is discharged.
The piece is really fired by electricity,
and if any curious spectator of tho ex-
plosion could trace the wires throughout
their underground path his eye would
follow them for miles until they reached
the Bidston ridge, where the highest
point on tho Cheshire side of the river
is dominated by tho graceful dome of
on observatory.
Tho presiding officer of this establish-
ment is the official astronomer of the
Mersey docks ami harbor board, and
much of tho work of the observatory
runs to tho correction and adjustment
of ships’ chronometers in the interest of
mariners entering and leaving the port
of Liverpool. But tho place also has im
astronomical interest, and being pos-
sessed of a lino equatorial telescope is
somewhat of an attraction for visitors.
Not many weeks ago a travel stained
tourist from transatlantic parts toiled
up the heights leading to Bidston observ-
atory and at tho gate of tho iuclosuro
presented his card. The janitor first
glanced at tho pasteboard and then di-
rected upon the visitor a stony stare of
tho true British type.
"Can’t let you in," said lie. "Lots
of people come hero all tho year round,
but we never let ’em in. It’s against
the rules."
"But perhaps,” said the traveler
modestly, "if you were to show that
card tho director might admit me."
"Not a bit of it,” said tho other.
“Ho treats ’em all alike."
"I am an American," the visitor ven-
tured to add, “and— no."
"Oh, what -difference does that
make?"
"Well, you know, I’ve come a long
way to see the director, and perhaps ho
might want to see me. "
"Why," retorted the janitor, "that’s
just what lots of ’em say. "
“Now, look here, my man," said tho
traveler, beginning to lose patience,
"take that card right to him, and I’ll
wait hero till you return. ’ ’
"Well," said tho other, "I’ll take
the card, but it’ll not bo a bit of use. ”
"We shall see,” was tho visitor’s
quiet response.
Ina moment the man returned, bring-
ing his own profuse apologies and a
hearty welcome to tho observatory.
The name on tho card was one that
would have admitted tho bearer to any
observatory in the world. It was that
of the famous telescope maker, Alvan
G. Clark of Cambridge.— Boston Herald.
A Life That I* Hard on Glove*.
Gloves figure largely in the list of nec-
essary expenditures by the wives of the
cabinet officers, as upon each official en-
tertainment when they, with tho presi-
dent and his wife, constitute the receiv-
ing party a pair of white gloves must
be sacrificed. The fact that tho func-
tion is a card reception does not lessen
the certainty that the glove worn on the
right hand, which is extended to the
passing stream of guests, becomes, be-
fore the close of the evening, so soiled
that no future effort at cleansing is of
the slightest avail. The glove on the
left hand, of course, remains spotless.
Mrs. Cleveland never wears a glove
on her right hand at receptions, as her
experience during her first occupancy of
the executive mansion taught her that
by so doing she avoided the intense pain
that invariably followed a great amount
of handshaking when the glove was
kept on. Mrs. Harrison was compelled
to altogether omit handshaking on ac-
count of the condition of her hands,
which were at times so swollen with
rheumatism as to make tho slightest
pressure a matter of positive agony.
All things considered, it would seem
the most sensible thing to omit entirely
the handshaking feature of public aud
card receptions at the White House. —
Kate Field’s Washington.
Opening the Door*.
The action of the University club of
Boston in promising admission to women
to a new set of apartments which it is
planning to build is for tiiis club a
radical one. By it the number of men’s
clubs in Boston that have granted priv-
ileges of this sort to women is increased
to three, all old aud conservative ones.
In New York there are at least seven
prominent men’s clubs that offer club
accommodation to their friends of the
other sex, one of these, the Cloister,
making the presence of women at its
Sunday evening dinners an especial fea-
ture. Throughout the country tho club
element has participated more or Jess in
this movement, a few even of tho con-
Bervative close communion Loudon clubs
having yielded with tho rest to its ad-
vance.
A Collecting Fad.
Collections are a present day fad. One
eccentric young woman has one of the
oddest fancies, which is that of collect-
ing wishbones. She lias a vast assort-
ment strung about her own room and
any number of others put away in boxes.
Among them arc those of particularly
largo aud particularly small birds, in-
cluding one of a humming bird. There
might be easily prettier ideas than this.
One girl, who spends much of her time
abroad, is making a study of silver
boxes. Another buys brocades, and still
another odd :ind beautiful lamps. All
these serve some after purposes of beau-





many warm friends during his stay hero
and has done some very efficient work,
and we are sorry to see him leave.
However, let ns remember the social
and have a good turn out. An inter
eating program will lx- rendered, after
which tho hill for ice cream and cake
will be but ID cents.
MONTEREY CENTRE.
Miss Gertie Klom parens of Fillmore
has been tho guest of her friend Miss
Knima Coruncll.
WEST OLIVE.
Little Carl, tho 4-months-old baby of
Dr. and Mrs. Bruinsina, died at Sir.
Ebols’ Monday evening of cholera in-
fnnt um. The bereaved family have the
symiiathy of all. The funeral was hold
Wednesday at the house and from there
to Oconto cemetery, where tho little
body was laid away.
Mr. and Mrs. Straus of Ludington and ̂ , •N,isJ Kn“nia !'as ̂  ?Pvnd:
Mrs. Hilt of Muskegon are at Mr. KhclH\1^/l^d,W“t M^atawn .Park. . ... also visited friends in Fillmore and
Miss Lizzie Peterson has been visit- |]un]||ton,
ing at Nuniea. Miss Kelley is visiting with Miss N.
School ojMjned Monday with Miss Fin- Snoozemandyko
ley of Grand Haven im teacher. Mr8. McCaw is visiting friends in
ray Norton is on the slek list. (Irand Cupids.
Oda Norrington and Arrio Stewart Miss Winona Shippe returned from
are camping at Port Sheldon and hunt- Allegan Sun lav.
ing ducks for pastime.... r V n • ,, I Mr. and Mrs. Guy V. Miller. Mrs. C.
M 'Hses J ,y d 1:1 Dc n n 1 s a 11 d Grace Beers j McGee and Homer Wilcox have been
camping at Green Lake.
Z. Shippe and family expect to move
to Grand Rapids this fall.
arc visiting at South Haven.
BEACH CORNER.
It is very warm and dry here.
Miss Helen Marion of Chicago is vis-
iting her friend Miss Addle Sagon.
Leo White of Allegan was seen on
our streets Saturday.
There has been a bowery dance near
Corn and potatoes look poor on ac- 1 the residence of Wm. Trow Wednesday
count of the long drouth, especially the j evening.
garden of S. Bade, | The Monterey base ball team played
Misslvackley, our local music teach- the Hopkins club Saturday afternoon,
er Is taking a few weeks vacation. resulting in a score of 0 to 20 in favor
The streets arc very dusty on account
of the street sprinkler being out of order.
The children of L. Leraont are on the
sick list. _
GRAND HAVEN.
John M. Cook, the hustling Third st.
grocoryman, is building u cellar under
his store 18x22 feet in size. For some
time Mr. Cook, because of rapid in-
crease of patronage has lacked store
room. Mr. Cook has a stock of goods
second to none in the city and aims to
please and satisfy all of his customers.
His store is one of the busiest in
town.— Tribune.
of the Hopkins ilub.
CRISP.
John Redder has returned home af-
ter a brief visit with relatives and
friends at Grand Rapids.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Hebei Rigter-
neersof Holland on Monday, a bounc-
ing baby girl, at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boldewyn.
The two district schools adjoining
this vicinity have again opened Mon-
day morning. One of them has two
years previous been conducted by Her-
man Rigterink ofOverisel and his smil-
ing face is again being seen about the
school with a much improved manly
appearance. The other which was last
year under the supervision of Albert
Hyma of Drenthe, is now being con-
ducted by G. Walcott of Zeeland.
The barber of Crisp has returned and
we anticipate a busy season for him.
Harm Scbemper has been on the sick
list for some time and does not yet show
signs of improvement.
DRENTHE.
Born, to Dr. and Mrs. E. C. De Spel-
der last Saturday— a boy.
A number of our little folks have been
suffering from cholera infantum but are
recovering nicely.
School commenced Monday with good
attendance. Under the supervision of
Mr. Hyma we rest assured it will be a
successful term of school.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. De Witt who
have spent the summer vacation with
their parents here have returned to
South Blendon where he has been en-
gaged as principal of that school.
Miss Reka Essing has resumed'her
work as teacher in the Zutphen school.
Mrs. Rev. E. Broene who has been
sick for some time is recovering.
L. Koopman of Fremont is visiting
friends here. He has just returned
from a trip to Europe.
Some of our farmers are troubled with
milk bugs, which come during the
night and help themselves to the deli-
cious fluid. It is said a single hug will
drink two quarts of milk at a time.
Close watch is held for the rogues. One
dairyman is constantly watching his
can which he usually ]»laces in a tank
Id keep cool. He is armed with a hedge
knife and will make it hot for the boy
bugs if he catches them.
A LLEGAN COUNTY.
Alli'iptn County Democratic Convention.
The democrats of Allegan county will
meet in convention on Thursday, Sept.
27th. at 10 a. m.. at the opera boils.- in
the village of Allegan for tho purpose
of placing in nomination candidates for
county offices, and electing delegates to
the senatorial convention.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring Lake call-
ed on jriends here this week.
Miss Sena Klumper of Overisel is the-
guest of Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Zwemer.
John Spyker of Grand Rapids is
spending part of his vacation here.
The eighteen months old child of
John Sterrenberg died last Friday of
summer complaint.
G. H. Markham has sold his farm to
a Grand Rapids party and. will leave
shortly.' _
The ItUKftiiin Thistle.
This pest, which is not a thistle, but
a first cousin to our common Lambs’
Quarters, or pig weed, has crossed Lake
Michigan and landed at Charlevoix. A
few days ago H. D. Thompson, Botanist
to the Fish Commission party now en-
camped at Charlevoix, sent the consult-
ing botanist to the Experiment Station
at the Agricultural College, three or
four young plants of the true Russian
thistle, establishing, beyond a doubt,
the fact of its appearance in our State)
This weed is an annual, growing from
one to three feet high, branching pro-
fusely, and when full grown, forming a
dense, bushy plant, from two to six feet
in diameter, and about half as high.
When young, it is very juicy and tender,
covered with small, narrow leaves. Late
in the summer the stems grow rapidly,
branching in all directions, and in place
of leaves, bear spines, one-fourth toone-
half an inch long. At the base of each
cluster of spines is a soft, papery flower,
about one-eighth of an inch in diameter,
ripening a single, small seed. The home
of this plant is in eastern Europe.or west-
ern Asia, and it has a bad reputation in
Russian wheat fields. It was introduced
into South Dakota about seventeen years
ago, and at present is spreading rapidly
in half a dozen neighboring states. This
pest flourishes best on high laud, hut
will make itselfat home in all sorts of
soil, flourishing best in dry seasons,
when growing crops cannot crowd it out.
Spring plowing is favorable to the
growth of the Russian thistle, because
it spends a part uf July and August in
getting established, for flowering and
seeding. Sheep are said to eat this
plant until it becomes coarse and woody.
Plowing in August and early Septem-
ber, before the plant ripens its seed will
tend to check it. The large harbors on
tho east shore of Lake Michigan will be
the first points to be watched in attempts
made to prevent the landing of this
pest. A knowledge of the enemy and
of the best means of lighting it must be
made known at once. Small patches
may be best destroyed by hand pulling,
and burning every plant.
Kill Him !
That wu* the decision In the 1'rendeiytc.t cane
of the :i"ii>.'iiMtli>ii of Muvor llarriM)ii of <'hi-
cuuo. That Ik your verdict In regard to your hair
providing you do not take curt- of it. if your hair
huK already fallen out and your bead 1* bald you
•bould consult *ome one at once who makes a
Kpeclalty of the hair. Where the follicle* are
present therein* cure for you. Anexamlnatlon
which costs you nothing, may prove of endless
value to yor. 1‘rof. jilrkholz. (he German hair
specialist of Chicago, where taeniae be optuu) ted
in private, and free of charge, by tnoge who de-
sire treatment. An examination will co»t you
nothing and should he tlnd that there la the
slightest chance to cure you, ho will treat you
under guarantee to cure or asknopn. Call or
addre** Prof, lllrkholz. Kill Muonic Temple.
Otato— 0.
i'iT Hand thin notice to any fln>t cla** drug-
ght and he will get the Remedy for you at once,
if he has not got It in »tock.
HAMILTON.
Attorney G. H. Albers of Grand Rap-
ids is around town culling upon old
friends: he is looking exceedingly well.
Mr. Albers informed us that ho was
nominated for circuit court commission-
er on the Republican ticket. We re-
joice with him over his good luck as
we are sure he will be elected.
News has just been received here
that Mr. Carr, a well digger, accident-
ally came to his death at Fennville
3 Specimen Cawe«
S. H. Clifford, New Cussel. Wk. was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma-
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his
Liver was affected to an alarming de-
gree, appetite fell away, and he was ter-
ribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd. Harrisburg, III.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
U k had flvo 1»T Ifver J
rbtbhger“‘U1^dal«ST?ei«t i H.be” Wl.h, Holland
in Zeeland last spring. Tho news of
his sudden death in such a manner casts ; MM ER SU IT S
loom over his friends who had learn- AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,
to respect him. These hot days you want to remain as
This week Friday evening there will , cool and comfortable as possible. Get
be given a "golden social’’ in the Pres- one of our summer suits end straw hats
byterian church in honor of Mr. Sber- which wo are selling- at reek-bottom
jnan who is closing up his summer's prices. All the latest styles,
work here. Mr. Sherman has made I JOXKXAN k Dyklma.
C(f
THE GREAT RESCUE. Jtm who th!» w that yxn want me to that But chuapw than that you can
trout in? No man would think of ten- have It. Ton thousand dollars? UwaeArer,.. tunug hiM lifo on a vimwI going out to ' than that Five thousand dollnni? Leas
PEACEFUL DEATH AND BU88FUL wa that had novor Iwon inspected. I than that. One dollar? Lew than that.
ETERNITY COST NOTHING. ; No: T™ nn»^ have the certiflrato One farthing? Law than that. "With---- I hung amidships, tolling how many tons out money and without price." No
-- -- - — Jrz XLTj
And you cannot cxjicct mo to risk tho notion of thusoul, "Believe on tin) Lord
cargo of my immortal interoets on board Jesus O.rist, ami thou shalt lie saved. "
onyiTaft till you toll me what it is Fordvea and s«ro.
' mail of, and whom it was made, and i Shall I tty to tell you what it is to l*
what it s. i saved? I cannot tell you. No man, no
R*v.
markable for men Through the lYru
HUtorlral Faith and Faith la the Itork
of Agee— The Lamp A bo re the Crave.
Dbooklyn. Sept a.— Rev. Dr. Tal-
mago, who is otlll abfent in the aoutb
Pacific, han mlectotl os tho subject of
The Divine Character.
When, then, I usk yon who this is— , ‘ a., aaivtis* JVU WI1U UJJH If*
today s sermon through tho press "Tho yon want mo to trust in, you toll mo ho
Roacuo," the toil chosen being Acts is a very attractive person. Cojitcm-
*ri, 31, "Bolievo on tho Lord Jesus : porury writers describe his wholo ap-
Christ, and thou shall bo suvwl " pearunco ns l>eing resplendent. There
HQ A Qm nicn A Jails *** dark' was no need for Christ to tell tho chil-
flCAKl UlofcASfc. places even now, but they were worse in ! dn*u to come to him. "Suffer little
the apostolio times. I imagine today we ! chiMreu to come unto me" was not
A vtiim i IU.. Jim i.v* <111111, ill, I ,
angel, can tell you. But I can hint at 1 , 11 ̂ 00J, ,,lin1» t01 'lioiise. , - ...... 1
X Good Thinp tu Keep al Hand.
From t hr Ttpy (A'tiHttli) ( 'hitf.
Some years ago wo were very much
subject to »ovcro Hindis of cholera mor* I
bus; and now when we feel any of the !
symptoms that iihiially proceed that ail* i
ment, such as sickness of tho stomach, I
diarrhoea, etc., wo become soary. Wo
httvo found Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diurrhu* Hemody the very
thing to straighten one out in such
eases, and always keep it about. Wo
are not writing this for a pay test imo-
nial, hut to let our readers know what
keep bandy in tho
iii!
For sale by Hober Walsh.
Iliii'klcirH Arntrii halve.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts,
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could
not 5leep, Wind on Stomnch.
it, for my text brings mo up to this
point, "Thou shall bo Raved." It means
a happy life here, and a peaceful death,
and a blissful eternity. It is a grand) Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Uhoum,
thing to go to sleep at night, and to got F,,yer Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
up in tho morning, and to do busimss Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup-
all day feeling that all is right between tlon8’ an'1 lx,s,,iv,-|y euros JMles, or no
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Thf ao o»fu ,i
•«' Ms i' Mini





l> iiifc’lit of u« or
ir ueskrs for
uin uniuuu wuich i u uo UKt  uu|euu 10 u iuo iuu ! H ddtmt. o *mv w*u • ' is 
are standing in tho PblJippian dnugeon. | “Poken to the children. It was spoken sickness, no persecution, no neril no i .l,r8!ll s. ,tion,01’ ,1,01,,"‘*v refunded.
T\n VAfl fmasl Fl«A TV» tik tllfl TUas *•!%{ 1#l«s*t»a .1 i _ ____ 1 ____ \ x ...... _____ _________ A .g ____ i pCP IXIXe I* 01* |>y H,
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeo-
“For a long time I had a terrible
pain at my heart, which fluttered al
Do you not feel tho chill? Do you not ' to the disciples. The children came read
heartbo groans of those incarcerated onus 1 Hy enough without any invitation. No
 who for 10 year* have not seen the sou- j sooner did Ji*us appear than the little
light and the deep sigh of women who
most incessantly.' i iiad no appetite ' remombor thp|r father's house and
and could not sleep. I would be moQru oro their wasted estates?* Listen
*'*"ijK*lled to sit up in bed and belch \ aS*in- It the oough of a consumptive
from my stomach until 1 thought o^ the struggle of one in the nightmare
com
gas
every minute would be my last.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
Induced me to try
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep well Its effect was irui? mar-
velous."
. MRS. HARRY E. STARR. Pottavlllo. Pa.
All drucKlAU sell I tat II, 6 bottles for Si. or
What stops Neuralgia? Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills.






BUY them LIKE them
AND TELL Ss.
of a great horror. You liflton aguin and
hear a culprit, his chains rattling as ho
rolls over In his dreams, and you say,
"God, pity tho prisoner!" But there Is
another sound In that prison. It la the
song of joy and gladness. What a place
to ring ini The music comes winding
through tho corridors of the prison, and
in all tho dark wards the whisper is
hoard: "What’s that? What's that?"
It is tho song of Paul and Silas. They
cannot sleep. They have been whipped
— very badly whipped. Tho long gashes
on their hocks are blooding yet They
Uo flat on tiie cold ground, tlicir feet
fast in wooden sockets, and of course
they cannot sleep. But they can sing.
Jailer, what aro you doing with those
people? Why have they been put in
here? Oh, they have been trying to
make tho world better. Is that all? That
is all. A pit for Joseph. A lion’s cave
for Daniel. A blazing furnace for Sliad-
rach. Clubs for John Wesley. An
anathema for Philipp Mclauchthou. A
dungeon for Paul and Silas.
Ad Earthquake Shock.
But while wo aro standing in tho
gloom of tho Philippian dungeon, and
wo hoar the mingling voices of sob and
groan and blasphemy and halleluiah,
suddenly an carthipiako! Tho iron bars
of the prison twist, tho pillars crack off,
tho solid masonry begins to heave, and
all tho doors swing open. Tho jailer,
fooling hijnsolf responsible for thoso
prisoners and believing, in bis pagan
ignorance, suicide to bo honorable—
since Brutus killed himself, and Cato
Idllod himself, and Cassius killed him-
self — puts his H-vord to his own heart,Many ladies have used our machines; — <- ....... .......
twenty to thirty years in their family work, I proposing with one strong, keen thrust
ami are slit! using the original machines to put an end to his excitement and ugi
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
'never wear out, and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. Inr„. '-.M/v-.ii.Mv.t. i  com-
peL.ion with the leading machines of the I ** * ir-i'i^*'* T
world, it received the Grand Prize at the 1 00,nPact’ thrilling, tremendous
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best, ' anfiwer memorable all throng
other machines receiving only compli- and heaven, was, "Believe on the Lord
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze. J Jesus Christ, and thou shall be saved."
tation. But Paul cries ont: "Stop, stop I
Do thyself no harm! We are all here!"
Then I see the jailer running throngh
the dust and amid the ruin of that pris-
on, and I see him throwing himself
down at tho feet of these prisoners, cry
ing out: "What shall 1 do? What shall
I do?" Did Paul answer: "Get ont of
this place before there is another earth
quake. Put handcuffs and hopples on
these other prisoners lest they get
away?” No word of that kind. His
answer,
ngh earth
j “aia vm £uiu silver u u onze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
ami our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
WHEELER & WILSON MEG. CO.
<86 & 187 Wabash ave., Chicago.
FOB SALK BY




Well, we have all road of the earth-
quake iu Lisbon, in Lima, in Aleppo
and in Caracas, but wo live in a lati-
ones jumped from their mothers’ arms,
an avalanche of beauty and love, into
his lap. Christ did not ask John to put
his head down on his bosom. John
could not help but put his head there.
I suppose a look at Christ was just to
love him. How attractive his manner!
Why, when they saw Christ coming
along tho street, they ran into their
houses, and they wrapped np their in-
valids as quick us they conld and
brought them out that he might look at
them. Oh, there was something so
pleasant, so inviting, so cheering in ev-
erything ho did, in his very look! When
thoso sick ones were brought out, did ho
say: "Do not bring before mo these
•ores. Do not trouble mo with these
leprosies?" No, nu; there was a kind
look; there was a gentle word; there
was a healing touch. They could not
keep away from him.
I think there are many under the in-
fluence of the Spirit of God who aro
saying, "I will trust him if you will
only tell ino’how. " And the great ques-
tion asked by many is, "How, how?"
And while I answer your question I look
up and utter tho prayer which Rowland
Hill so often uttered in the midst of his
sermons, "Master, help!” How are you
to trust in Christ?
IVrfVet Conflilt-ncc.
Just as you trust any one. Yon trust
your partner iu business with important
things. If a commercial house gives ycu
a note payable three mouths lienee, you
expect the payment of that note at the
end of throe months. You have perfect
confidence iu their word and iu their
ability. Or, again, yon go home today.
You expect there will lie food on the
table. You have confidence in that.
Now, I ask yon to have tho same confi-
dence in the Lord Jesus Christ. Ho says,
"Yon believe; I take away your sins,"
and they are all taken away. "What!"
you say, "before I pray any more? Be-
fore I read my Bible any more? Before
I cry over my sins any more?" Yes, this
moment. Believe with all your heart,
and you are saved. Why, Christ is only
waiting to get from you what yon give
to scores of people every day. What is
that? Confidence. If these people whom
yon trust day by day are more worthy
than Christ, if they are more faithful
than Christ, if they have done mure
than Christ ever did, then give them the
preference, but if you really think that
Christ is as trustworthy as they aro then
deal with him as fairly.
"Oh,” says some ouo iu a light way,
"I believe that Christ was born iu Beth-
lehem, and I believe that ho died on tho
cross." Do yon believe it with your
head or your heart? I will illustrate tho
sword, can do me any permanent dam- ,M„ltllIU
ago. I am a forgiven child of God, and land, druggists.
ho is bound to sec mo through. Ho has i — -------------
sworn ho will see mo through. Tho! Children Cfy fOf
mountains may depart, the earth may | Plt/»hAr’a ̂aaFapIa
burn, tho light of 1 In :ars may bo blown 1 r ,lcnor • wHBlOr la.
ont by tbo blast of tho judgment hurri- ! (IKNKUAL itKFAiit siioi*.
caac' but life and dcaili, things present Any person desiring any *vork done
and things to come, aro mine. Yea, such us repairing sewing machines,
••• A/AAV WJ V A4 f V 2U U in i* — ~ — J M TV AAA A JAIAdIA iALVJ Wlv
tudo where in all our memory there has difference. You aro in your own honse.
are all gold as far as yon can see. They look
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
are solid case- for all practical purposes — yet
only cost about half as much as an out-
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to
wear for 20 years; many in constant use ------ ------ — •• •.•.|'j<ni< m am* Uu-
loriuirty years. Betterthan ever since they broken family circle. But there has been
are now fined, at no extra cost, with the great an accident down at Long Branch. Tho
^Uie cue^*1 be (ulUd or twitUi young man ventured too far out in tho
not boon ouo severe volcanic disturb-
ance. And yet wo have seen SO earth-
quakes. Hero is a man who has been
building up a large fortune. His bid on
the money market was felt in all tho
cities. Ho thinks ho has got beyond all
annoying rivalries in trade, and he says
to himself, "Now I am free and safo
from all possible perturbation. ” But in
1857 or iu 1873 a national panic strikes
the foundation of the commercial world,
and crash goes all that magnificent busi-
ness establishment!
Hero it a man who has built upa very
bcantlfnl homo. His daughters havo
just como homo from the soniinury with
diplomas of graduation. His sous havo
started in life, honest, temperate and
pure. When tho evening lights aro
struck, there is a happiness nd tin-
Rurf. Tho telegraph hurled tho terror
Bp to tho city. An earthquake struck
oaljr be had on th« cams
•tamped with this trade mark.
All others lave the old-style pullout uuw,
which is only held to the case by friction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers.
Sold only through »a!cb dealtn. food for a
waUUi cane ojMiuer to the mauufactarera
Keystone Watch Case Co-
Philadelphia.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,





under tho foundation of that beautiful
homo.
Truat anil Ihdleve.
Tho piano closed; tho curtains drop-
ped; tho laughter hushed. Crash go all
; those domestic hopes and prospects and
1 expectations. So, my friends, wo havo
all felt tho shaking down of some great
trouble, and thcro was a time when wo
were as much excited as this man of tho
I text, and wo cried ont as ho did: "What
shall I do? What shall I do?" The same
, reply that tho apostle made to him is
, appropriate to us, "Believe on tho Lord
J Jesus Christ, and thou shall bo saved. "
Thcro arc some documents of so little
, importance that you do not care to put
i any more than your lc».t name under
them, or oven your initials, but there
are some documents of so great impor-
tance that you write out your full name.
So the Saviour in some parts of tho
Bible is called "Lord,” and in other
parts of tho Bible he is called "Jesus,"
and in other parts of tho Bible ho is
called "Chi 1st,” but that there might
be no mistake about this passage all
throe names come together— "the Lord
Jesus Christ. "
Now, who is this being that you
want me to trust in and believe in?
Men sometimes como to mo with cre-
dentials an- certificates of good charac-
ter, but I cannot trust them. There is
some dishonesty in
In the morning you open a newspaper,
and you read how Captain Braveheart
on the sea risked his life for the salva-
tion of his passengers. You say: "What
a grand fellow he must have been! His
family deserves very well of the coun-
try." Yon fold tho newspaper and sit
down at the table and perhaps do not
think of that Incident again. That is
historical faith.
Saved by Faith.
But now you are on the sea, and It is
night, and you are asleep, and you aro
awakened by the shriek of "Fire!" You
rnsh out on the deck. You hear, amid
tho wringing of the hands and tho faint-
ing, the cry: "No hope, no hope! Wo
are lost, we aro lost!” Tho sail puts out
Its wing of fire, the rojics make a burn-
ing ladder in tho night heavens, the
spirit of wrecks hisses in the wave, and
on the hurricane duck shakes out its bau-
ner of smoke and darkness. "Down
with the lifeboats!" cries the captain.
' ‘Down with the lifeboats!" People rush
into them. Tho boats are about full.
Room only for ouo more man. You are
standing on the deck beside the captain.
Who shall it be? You or the captain?
Tho captain says, "You.” You jump
aud aro saved. He stands there and dies.
Now, you believe that Captain Brave-
heart sacrificed himself for his passen-
gers, but you believe it with love, with
tears, with hot and long continued ex-
clamations, with grief at his loss aud
joy at your delivenuice. That is saving
faith — iu other words, what you believe
with all the heart aud believe in regard
to yourself. On this hinge turns my ser-
mon — aye, the salvation of your im-
mortal soul. You often go across a
bridge you know nothing about. You
do not know who built the bridge, you
do not know what material it is made
of, but yon como to it and walk over it
and ask no questions. Aud hero is an
arched bridge blasted from tho "Rock
of Ages" and built by the Architect of
the wholo universe, spanning the dark
gulf between sin and righteousness, and
all God asks you is to walk across it,
and you start, aud you come to it, aud
you stop, and you go a little way on,
aud you stop, and you fall back, and
you experiment. You say, "How do 1
know that bridge will hold me?” in-
stead of marching on with firm step, 1
asking no questions, but feeling
further than that, it means a peaceful
death. Mrs. Hemaus, Mrs. Sigourney,
Dr. Young aud almost all the poets
have said handsome things about death.
There is nothing beautiful about it
When wo stand by tho white and rigid
features of those whom wo love, aud
they give uo answering pressnro of the
hand and uo returning kiss of tho lip,
wo do not want anybody poetizing round
about us. Death is loathsomeness and
midnight and tho wringing of tho heart
until the tendrils snap and curl in tho
torture unless Christ shall lie with ns.
I confess to you an infinite fear, a con-
suming horror of death unless Christ
shall bo with me. I would rather go
down into a cave of wild beasts or a
jungle of reptiles than into the grave
unless Christ goes with me. Will you
tell mo that I am to be carried out from
my bright home and put away iu tho
darkness? I cannot bear darkness. At
the first coming of the evening I must
have tho gas lighted, and tho farther on
in life I get tho more I like to have my
friends round about mo.
•# Fi-arlcs* of Di-uth.
And am I to bo put off for thousands
of years iu a dark place, with no one to
speak to? When the holidays come and
the gifts are distributed, shall I add no
joy to the "Merry Christmas” or the
"Happy New Year?" Ah, do not point
down to tho hole in tho ground, tho
grave, and call it a beautiful place. Un-
less there be some supernatural illumi-
nation I shudder back from it. My
whole nature revolts at it. But now this
glorious lamp is lifted above the grave,
and all the darkness is gone, and the
way is clear. I look into it now withont
a single shudder. Now' my anxiety is
not nbout death; my anxiety is that I
may live aright.
What power is there in anything to
chill me in tho last hour if Christ wraps
aronud me the skirt of his own gar-
ment? What darkness can fall upon my
eyelids then, amid the heavenly day-
break? O death, I will not fear thee
then. Back to thy cavern of darkness,
thou robber of all the earth. Fly, thou
despoiler of families. With this battleax
I hew thee in twain from helmet to
sandal, the voice of Christ sounding all
over the earth and through the heavens:
"0 death, I will be thy plague. 0
grave, I will be thy destruction. "
To be saved is to wake np in the pres-
ence of Christ. You know when Jesus
was upon the earth how happy he made
every house he went into, aud when ho
brings ns np to his house in heaven how
great shall bo our glee! His voice has
more music iu it than is to be heard in
all tho oratorios of eternity. Talk not
about banks dashed with efflorescence.
Jesus is the chief bloom of heaven. We
shall see the very face that beamed
sympathy in Bethany and take tho very
hand that dropped its blood from tho
short beam of the cross. Oh, I want to
stand in eternity with him. Toward
that harbor I steer. Toward that goal I
run. I shall be satisfied when I awake
fn his likeness.
GlorMIcil In licavi'U.
Oh, broken hearted men and women,
how sweet it will bo in that good laud
to pour all of your hardships and be-
reavements aud losses into the loving
ear of Christ and then have him explain
why it was best for you to bo sick, and
why it was best for you to be widowed,
and why it was best for you to lie per-
scented, and why it was best for you to
be tried aud havo him point to an ele-
vation proportionate to your disquietude
here, saying, "You suffered with mo on
earth; come up now and bo glorified with
mo in heaven."
Some one went into a house where
there had been a good deal of trouble
aud said to the woman there, "You
seem to be lonely." "Yes,” she said;
"I am lonely. " "How many in the fam-
ily?" "Only myself. " "Havo you hud
any children?" "I had seven children. "
"Where aro they?" "Gone." “All
gone?" "All." "All dead?" "All."
Then she breathed a long sigh into the
loneliness and said, “Oh, sir, I havo
been a good mother to tho grave. ”
Aud so there are hearts here that are
utterly broken down by tho bereave-
ments of life. I point you today to the
eternal balm of heaven. Oh, aged men
and women who havo knelt at tho
throne of grace for threescore years
and ten will not your decrepitude
change for the leap of a heart when you
come to look face to face upon him
whom having not seen you love? Oh,
that will bo the Good Shepherd, not
ont in tho night and watching to keep
off tho wolves, but with the lamb re-
clining on tho sunlit hill. That will be
the Captain of our salvation, not amid
the roar and crash aud boom of battle,
but amid his disbanded troops keeping
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John R
Zulstuun on Eighth street, iu the base-
ment of the American Hotel, nextdoor
U> C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich, wtr
IV.- mult- a Uni'* Vdrt'-tr »f nH'W clu .in ma' liin. for
IWr tthown not nffonl to huy the llEST. They *r«
it»t mi llii' ly ItnUhi-'t or c-tmTully in«>le a* the
NEW HOME
hit WE qrmxm RVEKY ONE. and onr srnarantee
I-ci. hI. U> liavo iiurnta In nrarly evrnr tonn whrri.
J on  -in iM lii>tnj< lion*, nn-Slea or repair*.
Write for Our Snr 1‘rtro Hut.
We trtll not be Undersold.
,,'Ve rant Tour order. If not for the He*t. for our next
tinl If price*, Uhoral terra* and Njuare dealing
will »ln we pet It. * "
" K WILL DKLtVER a marhlnr at rmir home for rt-
omlnatlon, before pnrrhnrinir, free of rharge. Write at
onre. A'eto Price List free.
THE DEW HOME SEWING MICHIKE Cl.,
Orifice, Van., 28 Uaia C*ure, H. T., CMctjs, iL,
fit leuii, Re., Cia rriEtisu, Cal., AtUsta, Oa.
roa 8at.k ay
H. MEYER & SON
SUMMER SUITS
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
These hot days you want to remain as
cool and comfortable as possible. Get
one of our summer suits and straw hats
which we are selling at rock-bottom







. '' Jllla,lls teuton 1’iie Ointment will cure
bllml. bleeding, ulcerated ami Itching Plies. It
adsorbs the tumors, iillnys the itching at once,
acts ns u poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams- Indion I’ilcOintnicnt Ik prepared onlvfor
Piles and itching of the private parts, urn! noth-
ing else, livery box is guaranteed. Sold bv
druggists, sent by mail, for*! perbox. Williams
MTg Co.. Propr's, Cleveland. O.







Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En*
fine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. Rivor and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
One of the best Cook-
Books published. It con-
tains recipes for .ill kinds
of cooking. Also depart-
ments on Medicine. Eti-
quette, and Toilet recipes.





^ Exchange for 20 LARGE LION
HEADS cut irom Liou Coffee wrappers
and a 2-cout Stamp.
Write for list of our other Fine Premiums. We
have many valuable Pictures, also a Knife, (Janie,
etc., to give away. A beautiful Picture Curd is In




HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
EIfkth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 1876.
iBMiporated as a State Bank In 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.




The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
c-asonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and










Heave a Distemper <
POWDERS.






Has Cured Heaves of Three Yean
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
Fer Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all {.ung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try IU And You Will Use He Other!
PRICK, 25 CENTS A BOX.




Sent t* Any Address on Receipt of Price.







To Be Enlarged ! ! !
M. Tromp, the Portrait Artist,
this work in all styles.
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their looks that *he strength of tho eternal God is under victorious festivity. That will be the
' shall be cheated J00- 't:$- Bridegroom of the chnrch coming from
-- ------ — — — You cannot put j was there over a prize proffered afar, the bride leaning upon his arm
your heart’s confidence in a man until ; cheap as pardon and heaven r.re cf- while he looks down into her face and
“ 1 ti1™ I yooh,
rial G
* -- --------------- - — j * — _ * ...... ........ — V,. . ..... . . '''Oil 11 *U*U UC1 litCB nua
p.- . | ! Ton know what stuff be is made of, aud 1 fertd t0 y°c? For how much? A million says: “Behold, thou art fair, my love!
East Eighth Street, near City Hills, j am I nnnasouauis wheo I stop to ask , dollars? It is certainly worth more tfias Behold, thou art fair!”
FOR SALE!
The Cream of Building
Grounds in
HOLLAND OITY!
Five Acres of tho best and most beau-
tifully located land in tho city, for sale
cheap. House, Barn, Windmill, Pears.
Apples, Peaches, Cherries. Plums,
Grapes, Quinces and Small Fruits.





WATER COLORS, and PASTELL.
His prices are very reasonable, and
charges are made for work that
does not give satisfaction.
Reserve the work till he calls on you,
or call or address near corner
















Proscriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
Van Bree & Son,
ZEELAND, MICH.
Finn In th« Wonilrt.
London, Sept. 2. The Dally Nows
correspondent at Vienna says that
cholera is reported to ho raging terribly
in Uussian Poland, Stopnica, Mieohow,
Dzialoszyco and PlnsZow are tho chief
centres of the disease. Tho Inhabitants
are camping in tho woods. They refuse
to obey medical orders, and conceal
their sick from tho doctors.
Gash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN DUMPS- j -
Iron or Drive Pumps
AND FORCE PUMPS.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits aud vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.














V Voir** from Cnlonulo.
\
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
Wo hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.ifttf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
I’mn.'i. ('ouoiiado. Auk. IK. I MM.
“Wo had a good time, and a grand
sight seeing from the time wo left Pu-
eblo, and started on the Denver Rio
Grande K. K. south, toward the Grand
Canon. The whole country we passed
through, abounds in wild scenery, uml
is full of startling curiosities. We
started from Pueblo about 2 o’clock p.
m. for Duenna Vista. We went through
some hard looking, rough country, but
as we neared Florence, I notie ‘d some
very line ranches. Florence is an oil
city; 1 counted ten oil wells from the
car window. 1 could not tell how many
more there were. I also noticed refin-
eries and other buildings for oil uml
gas. It is not a very largo eity. We
afterward passed through several small
towns and saw many line ranches before
wc came to ( 'anon City. This is a very
pretty place, with long rows of lino
shade trees along tin* sidewalks. Large
quantities of fruit and vegetables are
raised here. Tho apples, pears, plums,
quinces and peaches are of very line
quality. I saw acres and acres of apple
orchards, looking like great forests.
The state prison is situated boro and
most of tho prisoners are engaged in
quarrying and stone cutting. The quar-
ries are in the sides of the hills and tho
stone is a yellowish sand rock, said to
be a good building stone. Tho prison
is n large handsome building, enclosed
by lofty walls, built of this sand stone
andean readily be seen from tho ear
windows. Wo soon left Canon City and
entered the Grand Canons. I began to
look for tho Canons, ns soon ns we pass-
ed tho eity limits, and the natural
springs. Looking ahead, we could see
vertically tilted whitish struts of sand
rock or lime stone, which tho upthrust
of the interior mountains has left on
edge, broken by a narrow portal, through
which tho river finds its way to the
plains. Hero wo find ourselves locked
between precipitous hill sides, strewn
with jagged fragments. I have not lan-
guage enough to picture the height, the
constantly increasing altitude, seeming-
ly hastening to meet us. I search, in
G. VAN PUTTEN






AND A MCE LIKE OF
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Combination Suits at only
35 cents.
A full line of Hosiery,
A large assortment of Embroideries
and Laces,
Dress Trimmings, Corsets, and
A nice line of Infants’ Silk Hoods.
G. VANPUTTEN,
South River St. Holland, Mich.
Tromp’s
ART GALLERY.
We have now started another
%
Branch (jaltery,
So that our time will be taken up
between them.
G. H. Bailey
Will be at Zeeland two days ip a week,
on Monday and Tuesday of each
week. Those wishing to have






on the above days.
Remember that we handle only one
class of work and that is
THE BEST.







iiavo taxed my eyes, mind and memory
to see and preserve, until I can have
leisure to study this exhibition of the
grandeur of nature. The roar of the
Arkansas on one side mingles with the
crashing echoes of the train and rever-
berates heavenward, through the rocks
that rise perpendicularly to unmeas-
ured heights. My ear is stunned and
my mind refuses to sanction what the
senses report to it. A now surprise and
almost terror seems to await me. The
train rolls around a long curve, close
undor.a wall of black and garner color,
besides which, in comparison, tho pon-
derous locomotive shrinks to a mere
dot, as if swinging on a pivot, in the
heart of tho mountains, and almost a
whole circle is accomplished— but bow
faintly I tell it, how impressive are the
wonders, how magnificent the pose and
seif contained majesty of these walls,
bow stupendous the heights as we look
up, the depths as we timidly look down,
bow splendid the massive shadows at
the base of the interlocking headlands,
the glint of the sunshine on the upper
rim and the high Hashing of the crown-
ing points. Winding along the slender
track, among these silent forms, we ap-
proach the gorge, the vast seams in the
opposite wall of which confront us, the
thought comes, how shall we pass it?
For on the right, solid palisades rising
to enormous heights, all unbroken,— on
the left, tho gulf, its sides more and
more vertical, showing its terrible ar-
mature of splintered ledges and pike
points, tree tops breaking away from
t he perpendicular cliffs, and as we draw
nearer, the rosy crags rise higher, and
show more distinctly across the path,
then a turn in tho track and the cars
move toward the inside of the gorge, as
if they too would retreat from looking
down into the vast depth. The road
bed is heaped up, or dug out artificially
and is merely a narrow shelf, and near
the summit it hangs to the wall like a
clematis stalk, creeping out to the edge
and around each projecting spur, it ex-
plores every inbending gulch, boldly
strides across the water channels, and
climbs undismayed, upon tho utmost
verge of the rough cliffs thatoverhang it
Now we come to a gate way, tunnelled
through the rocks, and as we go in, it
is dark as midnight, for a moment, then
we dash into the sunshine again, direct-
ly in front of a mighty wall, with the
mountains far overhead, and below,
each showing itself level with its com-
rades, hundreds of feet in height, rising
perpendicuarly from the edge of the
water and close to the truck. The tops
are splintered into airy pinacles. show-
ing almost a continuous mass, with great
chasms here and there— this is “Royal
George.” Tho interest of the Grand
Canon does not cease here, in the nar-
row walls of Royal Gorge, for immense
Marrlngi*
Klwin Mulbort, 25, Berlin; Clara B.
Stuart, 18, Ravonmi.
Goo. M. Wells, 2D, Eastman vlllc;
Carrie V. Gleodoll, 2fi, Lumont.
Ruwel Wlldschut, .'18, Holland; Eliz-
abeth Do Krakcr, .’IT, Holland.
Ernest L. Coon, .'12, Grand Haven;
Caroline Fredericks, ID, Grand Haven.
Edgar Hooker, 22, Chicago; Mildred
Rideout, 22, Somerville Now Brunswick.
MarliH* TrunsfVni.
Recent marine transfers recorded at
Grand Haven Custom Offloe are:
Schooner Amelin Hanson, sold by
Francis W. Finohor to D. J. Davis of
Pontwator. Consideration, $175.
Schooner Norma, sold by P. .1. Deer-
man of Muskegon to (.'apt. Win. Mees
of Muskegon. Consideration, $50.
Prppcllor Music, sold by Lillie J. Na-
pier of South Haven to Geo. Crawford of
Ottawa county. Consideration, $0,500.
Tug R. P. Easton, sold by Muskegon
River Booming Co., to Thayer Lumber
Co. of Muskegon. Consideration, $540.
Tug Columbia, sold by T. liubeok, et.
al. of Frankfort to Duncan Robertson »*t.
ul.ofGr. Haven. Consideration, $4,000.
Scow Grucie Dell, I interest, sold by
John and Win. McCrao, to John Oxley
of Dois Bleno Island. Consideration $75.
Schooner J. L. Green, sold by D. I)
Ludwig of Denton Harbor to Julius Ja-
cobson, et. ul,, of Manistee. Considci
ation, $550.
Steamer Mabel Bradshaw, half inter-
est sold by Chits. T. Hill of Muskegon
to Hugh Bradshaw of Chicago. Con-
sideration, $35,000.
Steamer Matatawa, sold by Florence
E. Westervelt of South Bend, Ind., et.
al., to Edward Napier of South Haven.
Consideration, $2,400.04.
Steamer Grand Island, sold by B. S.
Hancbett of Grand Rapids to A. I).




JOHN V. It. OOODIIICII. I'llUIIATE Jl'DOB.
Estate of Art Van Hall, deceased;
will proved and admitted to probate.
Estate of Augustus Names, deceased;
petition for appointment of adtur. filed:
hearing Sept. 24th.
Estate of Albert Van Vliet, deceased:
will filed and jietition for probate of
same filed; hearing Sopt. 17th.
Estate of Enwin Coe, deceased; peti-
tion filed by admr. for allowance of final
account: hearing Sept. 14th.
Estate of Katie Vos and Arend Vos,
minors: petition filed by guardian for
final accounting; hearing Oct. 1st.
Estate of Jenny Baker, dependent
child; petition filed by superintendent
of the poor for the admission of said
child to the State Public School; hear-
ing Sept. 3rd.
PKFVEXTION OF SMUT.
MIchlKiin Agricultural College Experiment
StMtioii.
Prevention of stinking smut of wheat.
The severe losses caused by tins
wheat disease in the past has led the
Experiment Station to conduct a series
of expei iments directed towards the
discovery of some means of prevention.
It is known that the disease is pro-
duced by the growth of a separate and
distinct smut plant in tho wheat plant
itself and that the smut plant is propa-
gated from year to year by its spores
which adhere to the wheat kernels,
making them dark and dingy and giv-
ing a sample of wheat a disagreeable
and characteristic odor when present
in any noticeable quantity. Means of
prevention are directed towards killing
these spores without injuring the
vitality of tho seed wheat.
In the autumn of 1893 wheat badly
affected with stinking smut was pro-
cured for seed and small quantities sub-
jected to different treatments, were
sown on adjacent plots. In all fifty-six
different treatments were tried. One
of them was so simple and at the same
time proved so efficacious in entirely
exterminating the smut without injur-
ing the vitality of the seed wheat that
it is here commended to tho farmers
for extended application to the seed
wheat this fall.
The treatment consists in soaking the
seed wheat affected with bunt, as stink-
ing smut is called, in a saturated solu-
tion of lime for twenty-four hours then
sowing us soon thereafter as possible.
The seed should be thoroughly cleaned
through a fanning mill before treat-
ment.
To make the solution, take ten pounds
of unslaked lime for each barrel (32
gallons) of the solution needed; slake
it, using just water enough to make a
thick pasty mass when thoroughly
slaked: add to this mass enough water
to make the 32 gallons,
Costorla is Dr. Samuel Pitched prescription for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic, substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms ami allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toria is tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"CMtoria l« an excelled medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its
good effect upon their children.'*
Da. O. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.
M Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostnuns which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.'*
Dr. J. F. Kincbelok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior loony prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Aitcnsit, SI. D.t
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
Unitxd Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allfn C. Smith, Pm.,








Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




Our new meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13th Sts.
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
Fresh anil Smoked
MEATS.
You will find it advantageous to deal
with us. Give me a call !
1-uw wuus U41 noyai uurge, lur ense  which, when
piles of rocks are heaped up beyond ready for use, will present a tnilkv
this, extending up beyond this, extend-
ing many miles, and on each side great
crags frown down, and Hie river comes
tumbling to meet you over a series of
green and white cataracts, tho whole
scene is exceedingly interesting. To-
ward the west, there is a break in the
gorge, through which we can see the
.San do Cristo peaks. The rocks are
heaped up Into tho grand defile of
“Brdwn’sC'anon.” After passing through
this, we come to a place called “Calu-
met,'’ where the Colorado Coal & Iron
Co. have iron mines of great value. The
ore is suited for tho manufacture of the
celebrated “Bessimer steel.” These
mines are open quarrylike excavations
and the ore is very easily handled. The
grade on this branch of the road is 40H
feet to the mile and said to he the high-
est in the world. Passing the hot
springs, near the head of Brown's Canon,
we come to Salida, a rail road center.
This is the end of the division and here
are the repair shops, round houses, etc.
Down in the valleys, as we pass along,
we see miles of cultivated fields, clus-
ters of ranch buildings and a great num-
ber of cattle. About 5 o’clock p. in. wo
reached Buenna Vista, a town of con-
siderable importance, cozily situated
among tho cotton wood trees, on the
banks of a beautiful creek, with fine
mountain scenery all about it. It must
be a desirable place for a residence.”
(The above are extracts from a letter
from Mrs. Phebe R. Garvelink of Alle-
gan, who is spending a few months in
Colorado, to her son Irving, of this city,
giving her impressions of the Grand
Canons as she saw them.— Ei>.)
J. C. POST, Manager. I K. Vail ZvalllWCHljlTg
KARL’S CLOVER ROOT will pu-
rify your Blood, clear your Complexion,
regulate your Bowels, and make your
head clear as a bell. 25c., 50c., anil 81.
Sold by all druggists.
appearance.
Pour the wheat into this solution,
keeping thoroughly stirred meanwhile,
and let stand for twenty-four hours.
On removal from tho solution the
wheat must spread out thin to dry.
The drying may be hastened by throw-
ing on slaked lime and mixing. Care
should be taken that the wheat is not
allowed to heat at any time, especially
when wet.
Sow at any time hereafter, using
more seed to the acre customary as the
kernels of wheat will bo swollen by the
treatment.
The devices and utensils for treating
tho seed may he varied according to
the amount of seed to he handled.
When only a few bushels are needed,
good water tight salt barrels, with a
hole in the side near the bottom through
which the water may be drawn off, will'
be found very convenient. If larger
amounts of seed are needed it may be
well to make a water tight vat holding
30 to 40 bushels. Place it in such a
position that the liquid may be drawn
off after each treatment.
The seed wheat after such treatment
should not be put into sacks or bags
that have had smutty wheat in them as
the sjxjres of the smut plant will re-
main in them undestroyed. Scald the
grain drill and the bags with boiling
water before using them for this wheat.
READ THE PRICES!
Good Boiling Beef - - 4 to 5c.
“ Pot Roast beef, - 5 to 6c.





To idiom it may concern:—
Mv wife Grace Moultrup having left
my board and bed against my wishes
and without my consent. I hereby wish
to notify the public at large that I will
not be res|K)n8ible for any debt she may
hereafter incur.
L. Moultrup.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 18D4.
33-35
“ Roast,
“ Steak, 3 lbs for
Sausage, 4 lbs. for











30 lbs for $1.00
THESE PRICES ARE FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.
JACOB KUITE, JR.
Economy Market, Eighth St.
Tho only safe, turo and
reliable Female PILL
over offered to Ladies,
especially recommend-_ _ ed to married Ladies.
Aek for D*. MOTT’S PENMYKOTAL PILLS and take no other,
jyfiend for circular. Price 81.00 per box* *0 boxen lor 8S.OO.
DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., • Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale In lIollamMiy J. O. DueNburg.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
A GREAT MILL.
600 BARRELS OF FLOUR EACH DAY.
ThHt l» till' ('MpHclty of thr WhUIi Of Hi<o
nUuilwnl Uoilt’r Mill* llutlt III 1MHK
Wltb n CnpiM-lty of 1AO HarrrU of
Flour Dally.
During the punt few years Holland
City has come into prominence u* being
one* of the Ik si and most prosjiorous <!it*
ies in Michigan. This prosperity of our
beautiful city has been in a very groat
measure due to the excellent innuufac*
turing industries which we possess. To
bring the trade of a splendid fanning
community to its doors, perhaps no
other manufacturing industry can ex-
ert the inlluence Unit a large flour mill
docs. This the Standard Roller Mills,
operated by the Walsh-Do Roo Milling
Co., has done for Holland. Using ns it.
docs hundreds of thousands bushels of
grain per year it offers the farmers a
steady, reliable market for his grain, a
market where he can always receive a
few eents-moro per bushel for his grain
than ho can at any surrounding village
or city.
The career of the Walsh-Do Roo Mill-
ing Co. is known to many of our read-
ers, hut several thousand people have
come to Holland since the mill was built
and most of them are not acquainted
with the facts. The mill was built in
1882 by the firm, consisting of Messrs.
H. Walsh, W. C. Walsh, C. .1. Do Roo,
<;. T. Huizinga, and 1. Cappon. The
above named gentlemen with the excep-
tion of Mr. Huizinga, are ail stockhold-
ers and directors in the present tirm.
G. W. Mokma is now also a member
and a director. At that time the roller
process was yet in its infancy in this
stat*. and the mill was the third roller
built in Michigan. Its capacity was
then 150 barrels of Hour per day. The
roller process though somewhat of an
experiment yet at that time, rapidly
gained favor by the superior grades of
flour turned out and the produels of the
Standard Roller Mills were soon being
shipped all over the country.
Thu increasing trade has during the
past twelve years made it necessary for
the firm to increase its capacity on
many occasions. Last June a great
change was decided upon, to remodel
the entire plant and enlarge their power
plant and capacity of the mill. In this
way the highest results in the quality
of the produce of the mill and the
greatest economy of production could
l)o attained. Architect James Price
drew up the plans for remodelling the
mill and W. F. Van Anrooy andT. Van
Landegond contracted to do the work.
A large force of men have been busily
engaged for weeks making the neces-
sary changes. Yesterday the ponder-
ous 400 horse power engine set the ma-
chinery in motion, an event witnessed
by several hundreds of our citizens.
The buildings of the plant include a
ilre-proof brick boiler room 30x50 feet,
a brick engine room 40x48, a brick oltice
24x58, the mill building 42x00, live sto-
ries and basement; warehouse, 40x00,
one story; elevator A, 42x48, three sto-
ries. and elevator 13, on north side of
Fifth street. The latter elevator is con-
nected with the mill by a bridge and a
belt conveyor.
In the boiler room is found a Stirling
Water Tube Boiler of 250 horse power.
The boiler room is separated from the
engine room by tire-proof doors. In the
latter is found a new engine— a Nord-
having a speed of 90
revolutions and capable of economically
.developing from 200 to 400 horsepower.
'Here also is found a smaller engine to
drive the Edison Electric dynamo with
which the entire plant is lighted. Th j
dynamo furnishes 110 incandescent
lights. The engine room also contains
a Duplex Pump, which operates a con-
denser of the engine, a large fire pump
and a hot water pump for boiler feed-
ing. In the basement of the mill is
placed line shafting, pulleys, elevator
boots, sinks for grain, etc.
The first floor of the mill is given en-
tirely to packing, four packers are kept
hard at work to pack the various grades
of flour. A grain receiving room con-
taining scales and elevators for receiv-
ing grain adjoins the packing ro>m.
Near by is a stone for rye and buck-
wheat flour and a feed roll for grinding
oats, corn and other coarse grains. The
balance of the first floor is devoted to
storage and the receiving and shipping
departments.
Passing on to the second floor the vis-
itor finds fourteen double frames of Ste-
vens & Allis Rolls arranged in two lines.
The third floor is mostly devoted to
spouting and elevators of which there
are about forty in the mill. Eight pur-
ifiers are placed on this floor.
On the fourth and fifth floors the bolt-
ing and purifying is done. Here are
found five purifiers, nineteen Round
and Centrifugal Reels, seven Holt Ro-
tary Graders and Scalpers, one Prinz,
four Harmon and four Cyclone Dust col-
lectors. The wheat cleaning machin-
ery is also placed here, but petitioned
off at one end of the mill.
These various improvements and ad-
ditions have increased the capacity of
the mill to 000 barrels of Hour and 50
tons of coarse grain products per 24
hours. The storage capacity of the
mill is 50,000 bushels of grain and 0,000
barrel# Hour and 200 tons mill feed.
The shipping and receiving facilities
are the best. The C. & W. M. R. R.
side tracks at the doors of the mill and
the close proximity to the docks on one
of the best harbors on Lake Michigan
is a great advantage. A cooper shop
employing twelve hands, operated near
the mill, supplies the barrels to pack
the products of the mill.
The business offices of the company
are as nicely arranged and as handsome
as any that can he found. They are
said to be the largest and most commo-
dious-mill offices in the state. Here
Manager C. J. De Poo with his force of
clerks holds forth. Everything about
the offices is kept neat and clean.
A great deal of the success of the mill
can be attributed to the business enter-
prise of Manager De Roo.
Sundity Excursion to (irHiid JlMpId*.
Another of the popular low rate Sun-
day excursions to Grand Rapids will be
given by the C. & W. M. Ry on Sept.
9th. Train will leave Holland at 10:40
a. m., arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:30
a. m. Returning, leave at" p. m. Round
trip fare 50c. G. A. R. comrades and
others at points north of Muskegon and
Grand Rapids desiring to join the Head-
quarters train Sept. 10th for Pittsburg
can do so by taki»g this train and re-
maining over night at either Muskegon
or Grand Rapids.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
PERSONAL
II. Room* was in Allegan Saturday.
John VerSehuro spent Sunday in
Chicago.
Mrs. B. P. Higgins of Chicago is vis-
iting here.
R. Stokotec was in Chicago on busi-
ness Tuesday.
Prof. James G. Sutphen has returned
from the East.
Frank Robinson spent Labor Day at
Grand Rapids.
John Kollen of Ovorisol was here on
business Monday.
Fred Ross, the barber, spent Labor
Day in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. S. De Bruyn of Chicago
visited here this week.
Dick Van der Uttar was home from
Grand Haven ^Sunday.
Fred Shirts and Dr. J. R. McCracken
spent Sunday in Chicago.
Dr. Peter Holloman of Roseland, 111.,
was in the city this week.
Miss Hollo Takken is attending the
Moody Institute at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw have
returned to the Garden City.
Misses Minnie Alberti and Mary Klen-
baas are visiting in Chicago.
F. W. Johnson of Chicago, 111., is vis-
iting friends here this week.
Mrs. R. H. Cook is unending a week
with friends in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Shaw spent
Labor Day in thfc Valley City.
City Treasurer Win. Brusso was in
Chicago on business yesterday.
James Cook of Morley attended the
funeral of Mrs. J. Dinkoloo Monday.
Chas. T. Steffens of Chicago is visit-
ing with relatives and friends here.
Miss Reka Dykema of Burnips Cor-
ners visited friends here Wednesday.
John F. Dryden of Allegan is the new
clerk on the Stmr. Mabel Bradshaw.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. De Vries and chil-
dren visited in Grand Rapids Monday.
Attorney-at-Law G. H. Albers of
Grand Rapids was in the city Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Birchby have
returned from their extended Eastern
visit.
Mrs. M. Nyssen of Cold water is visit-
ing ex-Supervisor John Dykema and
family.
Misses Rose and Bena Aykens of For-
eston, Hi., are the guests of the Misses
Steffens.
Miss Blanche Minderhout of Grand
Rapids is visiting her friends and rela-
tives here.
Phil Soulen is a member of the faculty
of the Northwestern Academy at Orange
City, Iowa.
Mrs. W. H. Gallagher of Chicago is
the guest of her parents, Prof, and Mrs.
C. Doesburg.
Mrs. P. Waayenberg returned hist
week from an extended visit with
friends in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel visited
friends in Grand Rapids Saturday, Sun-
day and Mondav.
G. Hagelskamp, one of Overisel’s
prominent agriculturists, was in town
on business Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hulst of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
N. M. Steffens Sunday.
. Geo. W. Browning, manager of the
Ottawa Furniture factory is in New
York City on business.
Mrs. James Lee of Manlius returned
returned home Wednesday after several
weeks’ stay in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. WilmotOwen of Man-
lius were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
H. Lamoreux Saturday.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Rev. C. Van
Goor, and Dr. N. M. Steffens were in
Grand Rapids Monday.
M. Bieber of Jamestown was in the
city Saturday looking after a school
teacher for that township.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Wocrkom of
Grand Haven are visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kruidenier.
Marinus Koster and Geo. De Groot
spent Sunday and Monday in Grand
Rapids, the gueats of M. Dunnewind.
Mrs. Kemink of Milwaukee and Mrs.
H. Veddors of Grand Rapids visited
friends here and at Zeeland this week.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee will assist in the
dedication exercises of the First Ref.
church at Grand Rapids next Sunday.
Misses Mary Steffens, Harriet H.
Hanson, Annie Workman, and Cornelia
Van der Veen spent Monday in Grand
Rapids.
Wm. Baumgartel and David Bertseli
attended tho congressional convention
of the People's Party at Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
C. Van der Vries and Will Bosnian
spent the first part of the week in
Grand Rapids, visiting friends and
relatives.
Mrs. D. Schram and daughter Chris-
tina of Grand Rapids were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beach a few days
last week.
Miss Jennie Workman left to-day for
Chicago where she will be for some
time to do trimming and pick up the
latest ideas in millinery.
Jacob De Vries and family returned
to Chicago per Stmr. Mabel Bradshaw
Saturday morning after a throe- weeks’
visit with the Misses De Vries.
Misses Frances and Cornelia Westing
have returned to Grand Rapids after
spending a few weeks with their parents
and friends here and in this vicinity.
Robert Vickary, residing near Fenn-
ville, was in the city last Friday with a
load of wheat for grinding. The farm
ers know whore they can do the best.
Misses Annie and Hattie De Kruif of
Zeeland were the guests of Mrs. J. J.
Van Putten last week. While here
they entertained two of their cousins.
M. Jonkman of the firm of Jonkman
& Dykema, took the boat for Chicago
Monday night to purchase a large stock
of clothing for their stores here and at
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Jacob Van der Veen left Satur-
day for Muskegon to meet her husband
who was to arrive there from Milwau-
kee. From Muskegon they returned
to their home in Grand Rapids.
Eber Sherwood and wife of Otsego
^ Thu bent way t«> avoid scalp diseiisrs. j
hair falling out, and premature buhl- 1
ness, is to use t he iiest iirevclUlvn !
known for that purpose UnH'* liairi
Ronewor.
When in need of cucumbers for pick-
ling, cull on Will Hotsford & Cu.
Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best'
bluing for Laundry use. Each package
makes two quarts, 15 cts. Sold by
Brink & Kool. _
Rev. R. N. Middleton, M. K. clergy-
man, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep
and rest were strangers to me after
preaching till I used “Adironda." Now
I sleep soundly and awake refreshed.
1 can heartily recommend “Adironda.”
Sold by Martin & Huizinga.
Sweet potatoes, 7 lbs for 25c. at Will
Hotsford it Co’s.
A full lino of college book- and sup-
plies at Martin & Huizinga's.
Money t» l.ir.n!
Tito Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the r»ec
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
I.lve Mllil Ducks.
I will pay a liberal price f%r live wild
ducks, Teal and Woodduck preferred.
Slightly wounded ducks can often bo
caught. Also want line specimens of
ducks, rare snipe and hawks, and a few
Screech and Snowy owls, in first-class
condition for mounting.
Arthuk G. Baumgartel,
3 1 -33 ___ Tu x i de rm ist.
In Childhood’* Happy Day*.
Among the incidents of childhood
that stand out in bold relief, as our
memory reverts to the days when we
were young, none are more prominent
than severe sickness. The young moth-
er vividly remembers that it was Cham-
berlain’s’ Cough Remedy cured her of
croup, and in turn administers it to her
own offspring and always with the best
results. For sale by Heber Walsh.
One Fare to the State Fair.
On account of the State Fair to be
held at Detroit, Sept. 10th to 21st. the
C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will1
sell tickets each day from all stations
atone way fare for round trip, with 50c.
added for admission. All tickets good






TO $15 A WEEK FOR
Sure money. No fake,
quick or some one else will get
the money. Send 4c in stamps
for particulars.
B.'A. Merrill,
837 Melrose st., Chicago, 111.





8: 15 A. M.
12: SOP. M.
5:00 “
Leaving Holland, >To. 1,“ “ No. 2.“ “ No. 3,
Leaving Park, No. 1,“ “ No. 2,“ “ No. 3,
Sundays— Leave Holland at 9: 30 A. M
and 2:00 P. M. Lv. Park at 1 : 15 P. M
and 6:30 P. M.
Taking effect August 30, 1894.
Subject to change without notice.
M. BEUKEMA.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Has decided to remain in Holland.
Ottice River Street, next to H. Meyer .v Son's mu-
sic house, where I cbu Im* found day or night.
Omc-e Hours, 11:30 A. M. to 3:00 1’. >1.,
anil 0:30 to 0:00 I’. M. 44tf_ r. * a. m.
Regular Communications of Unitv Lojmje, No.
191, E. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
.Ian. 17. Feb. 14 March 21, April 18. May 16. June
13. July 11. August 15. Sept, l:!, Oct. ID, Nov. 7.
Dec. 12 : also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
Dec. 27. GOTLK1J LAEPPLK, W. M.
Otto Hbevman, Sec’y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. F. M. G1LLESPJE, C. C.
W. A. Holley. K. of R. A S.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every
Mondav evening at their hall opposlteCity Hotel.
This is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- W. A. HOLLEY, R.K.
Austin Hamungtok, Com.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. K. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at B o'clock.
MRS. SARAH CLARK, W. M.







were in the city a few days last week
and this, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kirk Myers and Geo. Shaw and wife.
Mr. Sherwood is one of Otsego’s pros-
perous business men.
Don't forget to get a sample drawing
of our 45c tea. It has a delicious flavor.
Will Hotsford & Co.




f Loading Plow in the field. Best work, Best made. Liglit-
- est Draft ! Over 300 sold. Ask your neighbor how he likes
(it. See it! Try it!
Lightest Running. BELKNAP FARM WAGONS. Best Made-
Don't fail to see our Buggies, Spring Road Wagons, and Carts._ Largest Assortment. Lowest Prices.
Light and Heavy Harness. Horses of any color, age and price. Ask for catalogue.
Complete Outfitters of the Farm. Repairs Always on Hand.
H. DE KRUIF, JR., ZEELAND, MICH.
H. Meyer k Son's Music House.
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MIOH.
A choice 8^, PIANOS, ORGANS,
rirr SEWING MACHINES,
Selling at Close Figures, ’





We have a fine selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines
and Musical Instruments which we sell at nearly factory prices.
In buying of us we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmen
and retail agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.
We Gut Gown Our Expenses to Almost Nothing.
We have no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen- the Pen and
the Mail are our Agents.
We buy for Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices
of Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.
We G-uarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines.
V
D. G. Cook, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over tho Post Office, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. I cun be found at my
office at nigbt. 14-lyr
J. R. McCracken, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. ra., 7 to 8 p. m.
Cun be found at NewCity Hotel at night.
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
Crockery, Glassware, -:- Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED IN:TH)S COTNTY.







E PAUL A. *
y STEAETEE.
